
eros-una 

"5"ya,tem 'II!! ntd~ brutality against bI...eks and expwns 
:)-'-",":r-nMS F::-""e hc.-/e ~ 

G~~Ford's oCtober 29 
speech ~illg federal aid to 
crumbling New 'York City 
revealed a major split running 
right through the heart of the 
Republican Party, Ford's 
speech was roundly de
nounced by bimkeis from New 
York t.-.~ San Francisco and 
throughau' Europe. Within 
days, Nelson Rockefeller re
fused to roIl on Ford's ticket· 
in 1976, making it clear that 
from now on he would make 
illS differences with Ford 
public. 

tll.e 
espe . lacks 
All agtct, that 
workers fiUS t continue 
the 'biunt of tliis 

paying .vJith1:E!ns of ~.~~~:~~f~~~ 
inore layOffs"and 
~evere cdts hi serv~ 
ices. There's no sp1it here. 

The"rupture is over Ford's 
willingness to slice. 'into the 
profits· of the financi,al estab
lishment and risk an intarna
tional eqmo'inic collapse, Ford 
is attempting to bUild an 
electoral base on the model of 
Richard !\;ixon's "Southem dP..88 has ol!"gMnzed an 

•••_. .....tbaum of AFSCME [81ai!dingI aoo 
lIFT head Albert Sbanker [seated at Got
baum's right] lead mWliclpal union h...b' 
sellout 01 .....k". He•• they G.b.",. with l\'Y 
n€l'tI(y Mayor C£vClm.gb and Big Th!a. mre<tQ:' 
EIi@!>. 

PlaIns-Rol'ky Mountain 
states. Like Nixon, Ford 
hopes to line up southern and 
southwestern capitalist inter
ests, especially in defense
related sectors, who can pull 
behind them grass-roots sup
port in a movement with 
aemagogic rhetoric directed at 
~ig cit:.ies, "Big Government" 
and the Eastern establish
ment. 

Fora s IntenI: to pusn l\BW 
York over the brink and into 
default breaks from the com
nl0n ruling class strategy over 
the past ten months. As 

July, "What is the pric&"Qf 
labor peace when militant 
unions confront the nation's 
bani:l::n.lpt cities? In most 
cities, it's not as high as it 
in the 'uruon town' called New 
York City." New York was 
chosen as the target in a 
union-busting campaign. 
FrmTI .;anuary to October. 
32,211 city jobs were cut-an 
11 percent drop. In early 
November, ~,374 il.lOre jots 
were eliminated by Democrat
ic Mayor Abe Beame, with 
furthelL layoffs :n the works. 

New :r orK s tranSIt rare wasThe R9publica.."1.s agree on blitz to teedn president not to
the need to continue a frontal Srategy," orienting towards 	 Business Week said back in Cont!d". p.

play brinkomansltip with del.ull 
assault on the public employee sweeping the South, the , and :risk eronomi<: eollapse. 
unions and on the poorer Southwest and the Great 

..IInllu 
As we go to press, Fran racy. The workers advanced third road. But Spain· s recent 

cisco Franco, the butcher of their interests within this economic boom has been 
the Spanish working class, lies framework. But it took aniy a reversed by the European 
dying. The regime he founded few months for the workers to economic decline. and tre 
will not long outlive him. learn th&t even their minimal posibon of Spanish capitalisrc, 
While at first there will demands threatened the capi will o:1Iy be v,rorsenoo "if 

J!;RY HU"IG L"I LIVER)I;0I8 FIVE TRIAL; :>''EW TRIAL undoubtedly be some weeks or talists' rule. Today the entire Spain's workers. now paid a 
S'I -'\B.TS JA~. 26. A.beve. PaW Aldridge- of RSL c(lndemJl8 months in which the workers bourgeoisie and the most third to half the wage retes of 

and their enem~es test their advanced workers know that Western Europe, make majcr 
tr",~:r:::~. 	 strength, the period which is the onl.v alternat.ives in Portu gains. 

o[.>€n:ng is a reyolutionary gal are a new regime of EV2D under the dictator
one, in which the -question of bourgeois strongman rule, ship. 700,000 Sparush workerS 
which class rules "";ill inevita smashing the workers' gains, took part in strikes in 1974, 
bly be posed. or the class rule of the and in 1975 two politioal 

"--'he event~-- of the past 18 pro:et.ariat. gener;:d slcikes a]oac involvE'-C 
in yl'nr.tugal pro,'e Bn::'-geois COG:l:nentatoT5 400.000 vr~lrkers. The Basque 

this. All class,," at first hoped c!airn that SpaiIl's more de people are in r€v.)lt; Cata
for socia.l peace and democ.- veloped economy O-pens- a Coned, p. 3 
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After a trial 
tion resorted t, 
because of its bl 
the murder trial" 
Raymond Peopl, 
ended on Novem 

EditOfj,80 rls 

POi weeks the newspapers and TV' have 
bombarded their audiences with several tons of 
'lJ::pressive verbiage denouncing the proposed 
:';pit.ed Nations resolu:ion on Zionism and racism as 
"'/iuti-Semitic." Danial Moynihan, U.S. Ambas
sador to the UN, said the proposed resolution would 
be an "obscene act," and when Uganda's President 
IdiAmi" spoke at the U" on behalf of the 
Orga"ization of African. Unity and teok an 
anti-Israei position, the New York Times with 
Moynihan's endorsement denounced this as the 
speech of a "r:acist murderer." Most of the U.S. 
Jewish organizations have jumped on the band
wago,,; for example, tens of thousands of people 
mobilized for a "Rally Against Racism and 
Anti-Semitism" in ;'\Jew York Nov. 11, although the 
afu"lOuncemente for the rally mentioned no other 
form of "racism" than anti-Zionism. 

The issues behind this barrage of propaganda are 
simple. The UN resolution (passect-Nov. 10) states 
:hat Zionism is "a form of racism and racial 
discrimh'lation." The New York Times, Moynihan, 
~he pro-Israel imperialists in general, and most 
Jewish organizations obscure this simple truth by 
equating lillti-Zionlsm; i.e., oppos-ition to the policy 
of establishing a Jewish state, with anti-Semitism, 
that is. racist suppression of /the Jewish people, 
their right-s, organizations, etc. 

The Zionist claim to es tablish a J e"'ish sta te is
"0. a claim made in the abstract. Marxists could 
support such a right (whether for or against 
carrying it ou t in practice) if it were not 
simlLltaneously a claLrn to suppress peoples 
and less industrialized states. this is 
iTP;01:;rOO,-Zknism i~- ~ Ivlill cf arid 
therefore also racism. 

Tne Zionist claim teestablish 

Eoweve~ sincere their of _~~ti~Semitism, 
he'wever barbaric the conqitions they e~caped from. 
the Jews whG came te Palestine to steal it from the 
A::-abs were tOQ~S of imperialism. They became an 

nationality, ruling Israel and dominating 
East by dint of superior technology and 

serli..l1g~as_~n ,outpost of iInp~tj.a1is~_.i_!:l_ th~ Mi~dle 
East. Today the "-.S. uses Israel as its pawn·'n the 
.Mi~dle East, By keeping Arab states divided and 
under constant military threat, Israel serves as a 
direct imperialist policeman; indirectly, it serves as 

justification for an imperialist presence in the 
Middle East. 

:.I;ionism is racially discriminatory to this day. For 
example, the Israeli government is now planning to 
"Judaicize" the Galilee region, one of the few 
remaining areas in Israel with an Arab majority. 
The Arab Israelis in Galilee, who have always lived 
peacefully and submitted to the law, are to have 
their land stolen by government requisition (with 
compensation, if you.please!). This, an Israeli-Arab 
journalist commented, is "part of a gradual process 
of taking over our land. In the 27-year history of 
this state, land transactions have gone in only one 
direction: from Arabs to Jews. Never the other way 
around." 

As the New York Times blandly reported, 
"During the 1950's and 1960's it was government 
policy, undeclared but undenied, to take over_ Arab 
land wherever possible." The Times adds that 
Arabs for some reason "stili regard themselves as 
second-class citizens. ,. 

This testimony by the righteous 
condemns "racist murderers" who are 
course only tells part of the truth. It does not 

-mention the wholesale expulsion of Arabs from their 
land during and after the 1948 war, nor the fact 
that discrimination exfsts today against Arabs in 
jobs, housing, and every other phase of Israeli life. 
And it does not mention that the basis for all this is 
Zionism, the barbaric doctrine which defines Israel 
as a state based on the suppression of non-Jews. 
When an Israeli official says, "It is 'a simple ·fact 
that Arabs are fl minority in Israel and are going to 
remam so," he means that Arabs must be a 
minority so that they can be suppressed. 
, Wlfat else is this but <la form of racisln and racial 

dlscrhnination"? What is "obscene" is that this is 
d~Iiied. What is obscene is that official represent,,· 
tiv"'f§"of the United States, the power which 
df',stt6yed the villages and cities of Vietnam, the 
stll.t~ which lubricates South African apartheid with 
billions lii':loans and investments, the state which 
·.~~the Shah and Pinochet, Balaguer and Park 
Gli"ti'hg Hee to keep the "naLives" sweating in the 
mill'; the state which shoots its own black citizens in 

;Hic s"treets and in their beds-that ihis state's 
'_representatives can describe any African chief of 
'state,'even a bloody dictator like Amin, as a "racist 
inutderer" shows a cont-empt for reality which is 
truly obscene. 

The U.S. never opened its own doors to the 
survivors of Hitler's death camps. Its pious 
hypocrisy proteds not the Jews of Israel but the 
flow of oil. It is the Palestinian masses and the 
anti·imperialist workers and peasant masses of the 
Arab states who 'are fighting racism by fighting to 
expel imperialism and regain their homeland_ They 
will succeed when they overthrow the Zionist state 
and their own- bou-rgeois -and semi-feudal rulers-and 
creat" a United Socialist States of the Middle East, 
in which Jews can live with Arabs as equals and not 
as oppressors. 

League Mounts 
Fan Fund Drive 
The Revolutionary Socialist League is 

presently carrying out its second fund drive of 
1975, with a goal of $9,000. The drive ends 
December 15. 

The League's needs for funds is increasing , 
as a result of increasing direct involvement in 
the struggles of the working class and the I' 
oppressed. The purchase of a printing press, 
the puhlication of labor bulletins and a major . 
defense case all involve major new expendi- 'I! 

tures. 
Once again the League appeals to the . 

readers of The Torch to. support our work. I 
Send check or money order payable to RSL or 
The Torch, P.O. Box 562, Times Square- I·! 

>,t'ltion, New York, New York -10036 ---' 
"~-4 ,<~~,-.-~-~--.... 

Send to: P.O. Box 5(;2 
New Ym·k. New York 10036 
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Jury Hung; free the UvemoisFivel 

After a trial in which the prosecu Young and Lang, who are high school jurors' reading the press or watching importance of support for the case 

tion resocted to the dirtiest tricks students, all the defendents. are television to. Aind out about the directly in the trade unions. The 
because of its bJatantlack of.a case, workers fired or on layoff because of incidents. They hoped for either of two Postal Action Committee alid the 
the murder trial of James Henderson, Detroit's 20 percent plus unemploy . conclusions: that the defenilants were Revolutionary Autoworkers'Commit
Raymond P"eopleS and Ronald Jordan ment rate .( more like 50 to 60 percent part of a pack of gun·crazy murderers, 'tee were especially active in nrlsing the 
ended on November 12 in a hung jury. for young blacks). Or that the' Livernois Five· Defense ease in their pUblications and in their 
After nearly three days of delibera Committee, initiated by supporters of locals. 

Jury selection was only one of thetion, the jury announced that it could the Revolutionary Socialist League, A kick-off rally was staged by tb..e
state's maneuvers. When the defensenot agree on a verdict for the three was a group of terrorists and that·they commIttee 01' October 26, just before
asked for more time' to prepare theyoung Detroit black men framed by . could throw in red·baiting· for good the trial opened. Over 75 people heard 
cese, .it was denied; making itpolice following last July's street measure. Paul Aldridge of the Revolutionary
impossible for the defense to subpoenaconfrontations in the Livernois-Fen ThiS-whole, fraud must be exposed. Socialist League explain,'''Who is
several witnesses. The jury 'was not·keli area of Detroit's black Northwest Only. the prosecution and its friends responsible for the death of Marion
kept in isolation throughout theside. had reason to stage the shootings. The Pyszko? The black youths? Or the 
'Ca!!8-.standard procedure fu murderHenderson, Peoples and Jordan will defendants' supporters aU knew that police for the racist treatment given to 
trials-but was sent home everyhi. tried again, Their new trial starts the state's case was shown up as blacks in the community and the
night. This means 'that every juroron January 25. Butch Young and totally worthless in court. The shoot brutality which even (Mayor) Coleman 
was subject to the racist propagandaDouglas Lang still await separate trial ings could only hurt the defense and Young. admitted ... and the capital 
of the bourgeois media during theas juveniles on the same charges. The help the prosecution. It's obvious that ist system as a whole which breeds the 
course of the trial.Livernois Five Defense Committee is the Livernois Five's 'enemies were anger that was eXpressed after Obie 

increasing its work to spread the facts This led directly to'the most cynical hehind them. .Wynn's death, anger over not having 
of the case to the· workers and and disgusting move of them all. On a decent job, a decent place to live and 
oppressed of Detroit.and throughout the night of November 10, the Young DEFENSE COMMIT'll'EE'S WORK opportunities for a decent life!" 
the country. It is mainly because of home waS shot at. This is the home of The prosecution's weakness and thethe Defense Committee's efforts that JOAN LlTl'LE TO SPEAKboth defendant Butch Young and defense's strength were gi-eatly aided

the defendants weren't convicted .state's witness Buster Young-the by the efforts of the Livernois Five 

FOR LIVERNOIS FIVE 

despite the state's nonexistent cage Buster Young who waS forced to With 8 new trial looming, theDefense Committee. The Defense
typical in trials of young blacks. testify on threat of being charged with Committee worked in the trade Livernois Five Defense Committee

As last month's Torch explained iIi murder. On the following night, the unions, in the community and in the faces greater tasks. It is throwing all
detail, the events leading to the home of state's witness James Bates neighborhood high schools to maSS the resources it can' muster into
frame-up began when racist bar'owner was sbot up. distribute the truth about the case and combatting the heavily-financed and
Andrew Chinarilm' murdered black to build support to free the Livernois coordinated frame-up efforts of the 
teenager Obie Wynn in cold blood PROVOCATEURS AT WORK Five. state. The cOl)1mittee is actively
belJind his bar. Trigger-happy Chinar building for a mass rally on NovemberIt's obvious what's at work here. The Defense Committee establishedian .hadbeen involved in-severaL 15 at which Joan Little will speak outThe state put on Ii performance for the Students United to Free thll Livernoisprevious shooting incidents, and the for the Livernois Five.jurors who were sent home evl'ry night Five to organize in the local highraciSt exclusion or blacks from his bar The Joan Little case is the besteven during deliberations. The shoot· school, and set up Family and Friendsstuck in the throats of the black example of the power of a massings took place while the jury was out to Free the Livernois Five to work incommunity. Chinarian's claim of defense campaign. The Livernoisdeciding its v.erdict. Because ita case the community. Support'was built notself-defense from Wynn's supposed Five's fight is the same struggle aswaS shot full of holes, . it is ahnost only through leafletting, but alsoattack on him with a screwdriver isa Joan Little's. The tens of thousandscertain that the state decided to try to through tireless efforts to discuss thetransparent lie: no screwdriver has 

sway the . making it IOQk like case 'lndividu8Uy with as many whose support won Joan Little's 
ever been found in the vicinity of the freedom must do' the same for thesethe were going neighborhood residents as possible.murder. .five young black men being railroaded 

The street COlli1'OnUU'lOIlB,br61m~t by the racist capitalist system. 
as soon as word of To free the Livernois Five, the 
.got, out,' and the Defense Committee must expand its 
increased when 

"banJ<!ng on the Thr Defense Committee '~8ed the 

organizing. 1'0 do this. the ~rnois 
gled out of the bar Five Defense Committee needs your 
then 'released, In support. It need. funds for pUblicity. 

demonstra'ti6ns, And it needs the material support of 
individuals who can help build support!viarion Pys:tkd:';\vas workers of today have had the same for the case. Build the Livernois FiveThe LivernoisF:ive bitter experience. There must. be no Defeose C<lmmiUee! FREE THEPyszko'sIDilrder illusions in the "progressive" nature LIVERNOis FIVE!by a typical of the bourgeoisie or its army. 

Revolutionaries must advance thearresteq.- every PLEASE SEND FUNDS AND 
moved. 51 black REQUESTS FOR FURTHER IN
onJ~y.28,'aJ~ns'm(jre FORMATION TO: LIVERNOIS

extraordinary most radical democrat,ic demands, 
To stabilize the including division of the land, credit, to 

. to preserve the the peasants, complete political free FIVE DEFENSE COMMITTEE, PO 
BOX 503, DETROIT, MICHIGANthe. will of the dom, abolition of the monarchy, 


The cops and lliAm. --, --- sections of the equality of all languages and national 48221 
ities, the rigbt of seif·determination .,.,________....____.•",w"'__

absolutely no ce~e. bouf/se()iii"le"kIi,ow some liberalization 
at the murder trial was a is unaVOIdable, but they cannot agree for the Basque country, and a 
state called over 20 witnesses, not one on how, much. They cannot agree revolutionary constituent Cortes. But 
of whom could make a positive whether" to legalize, the Communist these democratic needs will only be Spartacists
idBlltification that any of the defen Party, with the risk that it will make won thro..gh the proletarian conquest 
d8nta were involved in Pyszko's maj or g~ins, or keep it suppressed, of power. 
death. "_ _._~ __ .__ ,_. '___ . ,___~: with t.he risk of a major explosion. Therefore, the key revolutionary 

T~_e state's tv,o star witnellSE!S, They'c.ilin6t'agree on bow to deal wi1jP deniands are for a national network of Slur 
.James Bates and Buster Young, both the presently illegal Workers' Com Workers' COInmissions, for workers' 
admitted in court that they were missions, or on the form of govern· control of industry and the banks, for· 
forced cD testify after having been ment for Spain. And the workers will the formation of Soviets,' for arming Livernois Five 
given the choice of testifying or being not grant them much time before the workers and peasants to fight for a 
brought up on the murder rap acting on their own. workers' and peasants' government'in The Revolutionary Socialist League
cnemselves. The cops confirmed this The main question facing Spain is a Socialist Federation of Iberia. has approached nearly every left 
coerci0n in court, saying that the only the creation of a revolutionary party. Forty years ago, the Spanish organization proposing joint actions 
way they could get anyone to testify Socialist and Communist parties, theLeon Trotsky, continuator of the to free the Livernois 1"ive. A few have 
was through threats. Russian Revolution and founder of the anarcho-syndicdsts and the centrists participated; most have not. The most 

Buster Young admitted at the trial Fourth International, fought to build of the POUM, p1aYIld a tragic role in disgusting reaction has been the 
that he wasn't even there when preventing the proletarian revolutionsuch a party in Spain 45 years ago. . Spartscist League's and its youth
Pyszko was killed. Bates said that he Though the fascist victory smashed which alone could have defeated grouP. the Spartacus Youth League.
couldn't s,ee anything-he could place his efforts, the Leninist .theory and Franco. As a res~t World War II When the RSL approached the SL, 
D€'l:J1e near the scene, but couldn't see strategy. and even many demands and became inevitable and cepitalism we received such responses as:.vic was involved. And these were the tactics, which Trotsky fought for must gained 40 years of bloody, wasteful guilty. read in"They're I it the 
state's best witnesses! be advanced today in Spain as part of life. Today these forces, now joined by newspaper." One SL supporter called 

J::S-ecau:se 'Che prosecutIOn knows it the struggle to reconstruct the Fourth Maoists and pseudo-Trotskyists, must the five young blacks "punks and 
not be allowed a repeat performance.has no case f the state pulled every InternationaL murderers," When we pressed one of 

trick in the boDk to try to railroad The first lesson to be driven home is ' Nor can the United States be allowed the leaders of the Detroit SL, she Cited 
to choke the Spanish Revolution withHe'Ilder8on, Peoples ana Jordan. The that there will be no "two stage" the Detroit News and Detroit Free 

Spain. By seeking the millions it is already'pouring intostate s,.1CCe88fully maneuvered jury revolution in to, Press- the two mass-circulation bour
Social-Democratic bank accounts.,,,Ie-ction '/J ;'''''p young blacks off the hold the revolution to a "democratic geois dailies in the city-as evidence. 

jury. Aitho-ugh t.ine of the jurors were stage," those who advocate or adapt A revolutionary party, the Spanish This SLer argued that she had read in 
section of the reconstructed Fourthblack? none are l1T:der 30 and most e.re to this theory deprive the proletariat the bourgeois press .. that the' police 

~ 5£). This move was ma.de to P'aY of clear leadership and allow the bour· International, must be built! U.S. got one kid to turn state's evidence 
workers must halt the CIA! If these::-: -:.:..:<;; feP.lings of 7_8:-'y OLder blacks geoisie to prepare its' counter and he had fingered the five as the 


lhat t}~ defendants aT!";' young pup.,k revolution. This was the lesson of the tasks -are carried out. victory is murderers. " 

who H .teal and CY 5 betray§ll qf the SAAIJish ~\,<;>Iu, ,., assured..With copw!<;te ~dence.w~ 


ei:c:iopt'10r' 'tibnof the 1930's. The Portuguese salute' the' S'pa"nisIlItevMiltloii:""'-'" 
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S,=ptember Sinai pact until Sadat's 
-"// ashington visit. 

This was m.ade clear by a thinly 
veiled presentation of Kissinger's 
vi£wig in the form of aNew York Times 
"backgrQunder" a few days before the 
S'",ai pact was signed. A~cording to 

..American officials" quoted in the 
'3t,,:,},. the U.S. ,vsuld emerge from the 
,sinai deal as .'the major outside power 
in t~"e Middle East." The pact would 
protect the flow of oil t.o the West, 
enlarge American "political, econorrtic 

militar:'c ir:f1wence" tl;roughout 

l,Jj,~' 

no~· 

allow the t: ::ited 
the Arc_b COUD· 

"DI';'f'ENTE" RIVALRY 

relax 21 ~j{)r:w'r:rr.c~ 

ti.Jv."g:d Rr\.j Ar-t~'~y 

U A 

J 

On October 27 Egypt's President_ 
in WashL"lgton to 

bargain for arms. economic aid and the 
"goodwill of the American people" (by 
"people" Sactat means the American 
bourgeoisie). By that evening, Sadat 

telling a Washington 
the "solution to the 

Palestine problem will depend on the 
that Sadat 

himselfwili cest content wit::! the tiny 
stice of Egyptian soil he has regained 
from Israel if the price in arms and 

it is only a temporarily peaceful 
framework within which the imperio 
alist giants continue to maneuver for 
diplomatic hegemony, control of mar~ 
kets and resources, and Iltrategic 

keep the in· 

positions. Since' Russia's state capi
talismremains backward and ineffi
cient relative to U.S. imperialist 
monopoly capitalism, the U.S. holds 
the strongest cards. 

creases relatively 
moderate. The 
U.S. does not at 
present have the 
leverage to force 
the prices down, 
and it values its 
traditional ailies 
too much to 
want a head~on 
confrontation. 

For the last two years, detente has 
meant an implicit deal in which Russia 
obtained continued trade and good 
relations with the U.S. and U.S. 
recognition of Southeast Asia as a 

Second, the 
U.S. has worked 
to divide and 

Sadat arrived 

was already 
audience that 

next generation" -i.e., 

investments is risrht. 

IMPERIALIST VICTORY 

Sadat went home two weeks later 
with much less than he wanted. He did 
not get the $5"'billion, lO-year U.S. 
arms deal he sought to' replsce the 
Soviet arms no longer available to 
Egypt. He did get a $2 billion nuclear 
power plant. and on his way home, he 

nas been maneuvering for sevetal 
years, and especially for the last nirie 
1Ilonths, for a lVilddle' Eastern ,settle
ment which would recognize the 'U,S. 
as the dominant power in the rE>gion. 
This has been"the ' purpos",-uf~"the 
:oegotiations mth Egypt from the 

with Israel and the conservative 
monarchies, Saudi Arabia and Iran. 
This.involved another implicit deal, in 
which the U.S. recognized the OPEC 
countries: right to jack up oil prices in 
retutu'Tor'a pledge~~by-the lat~r'to 

RPku:t, ~noll following rocl:et attack. U.S.-Israeli attempt to maintain strangehold on Lebanese Mos.lem workers through minority warned 
Ch~.ngime be-hiDd ...lDOiltlla...o.!, street-figbtinJtt., tioll, ill 

Russian sphere of influence in retu:rn 
for giving the U.S. free rein in 
consolidating its dominant position in 
the Middie East. Russia has asked 
only that it be recognized as one of the 
"interested" powers in the Middle 
East and that its own right to make 
economic deals, military sales and 
engage in traditional diplomatic horse~ 

trading should not 
be hampered. 

The "Corning 
that Sadat arrived 
in the U.S., Rus
sia concluded a 
new arms sale to 
Syria, presently 
its most depend~ 
able Middle East
ern "friend.'" But 
U.S. imperialism 
nevertheless out~ 
flanked its weaker 
Russian rivala-Rd 

\,this shows thein
,stability of the 
IPiesen~ detente, 
the fact that U.S.~ 
Russian "peaceful 
competition" is a 
competition for 
domination which 
must inevitably 

maneuvered on three 
its' position in the 

First, over the last ten 
has maintained its 

Eastern alliances 

~~-had been"encourage<! but also kept 

cel 
stra 
Naz 
istF 
bort 
The 
join. 
Con' 
and 
join! 
inch 
Leal 

'Tl 
ong< 
Mar 
80ml 

into 
contain the :?al and 
estinian move- "SHOVE Oil'il', BUSTER; THIS IS MY CORNEa." on t 
ment by dang
ling before it the bait of a Palestinian 
mini-state. When Vasil' Arafat snap
ped at the bait, imperialist diplomacy 
succeeded in further dividing the 
Palestinian movement, turt,her isolat
ing the more militant nationalists and 
putting pFessure on Arafat for further 
compromises to achieve a Palestinian 
state in the short run rather than 
through revolutionary struggle. 

Finally, the U.S. recognized the 
possibility of right turn in Egypt 
after Nasser's death, but especially 
after the 1973 war, and made this the 
cornerstone of its Middle Eastern 
policy. The key to this effort has been 
President Sadat. 

FROM FRYING PAN TO FIRE 

From Nasser. Sadat inherited a 
Russian alliance which was an enor· 
mous burden to Egypt-at present, 
well over half of Egypt's payments to 
Russia go for debt service rather than 
goods and services. MoreDvcI', U.S. 
investments. if availsble. would offer 
an infvsion of quick nloney into' 
Egypt's stagnant economy, a tempor~ 
ary stimulant leading to greater 
underdevelopment in the future. The 
price, of course, was an even greater 
foreign dependence and a reversal of 
the mainly demagogic improvements 
for the masses under Nasser's Bona
partist "Arab Socialism." 

In the last three years, Sndat has 
taken off many of Nasser's controls on 
foreigI)' and private capital. He has 
fostered the uninhibited enrichment of 
the new Egyptian bourgeoisie-which 

whit 
within limits under Nasser. ThE Nazi 
incomes of this largely unproductive, n~.ciE 
parasitic sector reach $80,000 a terre 
year-in a country whose per-capita W 
annual income is below $100. Trade the 1 
and aid from the U. S. is the fia.teria! dem, 
basis for the privileges of this secto:·, trade 
which, along with the military. the 
provides Sadat's backing. vdu~ 

t-.hp f 

SINAIPAC'l: N;; 
Park

I n order to carry through its Ivficicla Nigg
Zastern strategy. the U.S. has ::ad to fasci: 
create Arab regimes with a stake in to ar
the continued existence in Israel. The killec 
gambit of quietly backing the Pales~ instlik
tinian Inini~state was one half of this time 
strategy; the other half was t}-~e 'lomf 
"shuttle diplomacy" of the last yeaT in Th, 
which Kissinger sought"'lninimal Is~ oppm
raeli concessions on territory L1l. ret.u::::1 to-at 
ior a de facto recognition by Egypt of FoHe' 
Israel's legitimacy. 

In this context Kissinger, Sadat and 
yitzhak _Rabin signed the interil-n could 
Sinai peace agreement on September adver 

town. 
Israel's annexation of thousands of 
1. I n effect, the agreement recogr:iz8s 

nob, 
square miles of Egyptian territory in bOO " 
the Sinai in return for Israel's chainf 

withdrawal froma strip 10 to 25 miles Farty 
The 

Mitis passes. The passes, however, do 
wide including the stratBgic Gidi and 

of the 
not revert to Egypt, but to the United who f, 
Nations-whicQ. acts as a policemar. and 
belping the robber to get When 
Finally, at the insistence of thugs 

Egypt and Israel, the U.S. steps in terror 
directly to man the "early warning" to att;, 

system in the two passes. The U.S. is Thf 
Cont'd, p; 11 becau: 

peopl' 
Daley 
andw: 
claim. 
strato: 
than t 
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from a 
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,,",,<leI Nasser. ThE 
unproductive. 
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w:tcse per-capit.5. 

:SlC~. TTade 
::~ l- .~" is the material 

,:of this SectDf 

:;te :::illit?J)", 

haddng. 

"AI FACT 

L,:,V i:s Middle 
ha-s had to 
a stake in 

:TIstence in Israel The 
tiy backing the Pales· 
:.e was O!}€ half of t.his 
other ha!f was the 

tacy~' of the last year in 
". go.ogk~ micimal Is
E an terriwry m return 
=gnitian by Egypt of 
a-cy, 

ryt of 

:. a.c-:S 2S a po~ 
·0b~? :.c' get away. 
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front 

more important to keep their 
ers away from other organizations, 
sectarian fashion, than to build 
a united st!'uggie against tbe Nazis. 
The views of tbe entire demonstration 
were summed up in chants initiated 
the RSL: PL Join Us! Take" 
and Don't be Splitter., D",,'t 100 
Fools; Division ;s tbe Bosses' Tool! 

This, too, had its precedent in 
Germany. The. Commuiiist Party, 
despite the urgent warniugs of Leo.n 
Trotsky, refused to offer a united front 
with the Social Democratic workers 
against Hitler's bands. This split the 
workers and prevented the united 
defense that could have crushed the 
Nazis. PL is repeating this disastrous 

to engage in 
"Trotskyites. " 
onstration was a 
and it is important for the 
the working dass and the 
community that the eLF corrtiuu8 on 
this course. For the October 12 
demonstration, each or
ganization had voice in the 
planning meetings, each was given a 
speaker a t the rally and had the right 
to distribu te their own literature. A 
common tactical leadership was ac
cepted without any demands for 
organizations to unprincipledly drop 
their independent slogans and leaflets 
as the price. This is the way a united 
front should be run, and it is nothing 
like the typical "united fronts" set UP 
by the Revolution",y Union (now 
Revolutionary Communist 
October League and other 

key in 

organizations, exclude 
ists and demand thet any 
disagree with them shut up.. 

The united front demonstrations 
against the Nazis must be continued. 
Their effectiveness' has been proved in 
practice, and to abandon tills ap
proach now means splittinj? the left's. 
forces and giving the tasClSts a 
tremendous advantage. It would 
snatch defeat from the jaws of victory. 
Rank-and-file members of the CLP 
who realize the effectiveness of the 
united front must demand that it be 
maintained, that the agab.st 
fascism must move not be 
crippled" throUg}l d.ivision and 
ting, The blood of ,vorke", at 
8t!1l:<~" 

OCTOBER 12-200 militant demon· ,vill be paid for in biood in the future. fighters and the workers' misleaders 
stcaWrs prevented the American Not the cops, but the D:lilitant as cowards), the reformists then urged 
Nazis (National White People's Social united front demonstrators were re the workers to reiy on the poli~p and 
ist Party) from invading a black neigh sponsible for dealing this setback to the state for protection. Their failure 
borhood on Chicago's southwest side. the. Nazi terror campaigu. The success ,to fight paved the way for Hitler's 
The anti-fascist· demonstrators were of the demonstration was based in its march to power and his mushing of the 
joinedin a united front initiated by the united front character. Militant unity most powerful and best organized 
Concerned Biack Fathers of America against fascist terror today will deal a working class in Europe. 
and the Communist Labor Party and body blow to the right-wmg thugs Although the fascist forces are still 
joined by several other 'organizations, black and -white -workers' Ipld unem fairly small in this country, they must 
including the Revolutionary Socialist ployed will quickly see the cowardice be taken seriously if we are to prevent 

, League. of the Nazi goons if thesehooligal1t5 American Nazis from repeating Hit· 
'The Nazi ma.-cn was part of an are forced to face organized opponents ler's successful strategy. A few years 

ongoing fascist terror campaign in the prepared to fight, and th... Nazi terror ago National White People's 
',iarquette Park neighborhood, For ,",ill be smashed if workers' organiza Socialist couldn't get more than 
some time, blacks have been .moving tions _ 4J!se their force to crush these a :lfevif to street-corner 
in:o tius formerly white neighborhood, cowards. 

""ld racist demagogues have played Unfortunately, the misleaders of the 

on the fears of many working-class working class and the black commun

wbJtes to stir up resentment. The ity refuse to throw their weight behind 

-" azis have moved in to try to channel a united defense against fascism. The 
racist sentiment into an organized trade union bureaucrats do not lift a 
te.-z-or campaign. finger in defense, constantly down That is wby the united front 

rally. Now 
terror cmnl'aign 

While most white workers detest playing the danger. Black liberal demonstration in Chicago was such an 
the Nazis' >'PRJ program, smashing all organizatons play an equally disgust important step. The strength of the 
democratic rights and annihilating the ing role. The NAACP, the Urban united front was reflected in the 
trade unions, the racist demagogy of League and the nally Defende, all number of groups participating, in

"f;lre-·faSciste has appealed to some threw theit'support behind 8. scabbing cluding Postal Action Committee, 
white workers and led them to support campaign by a group called the West Revolutionary Steelworkers C"ucus, 
thp fRqchd: ~r:nm. Englewood Community Organization the International Socialists and the 

Nazi headquarters in Marquette (WECO). WECO Ieafletted the com Spartacist League. The Revolutionary 
Park has the slogan "Stop the munity urging residents to hide in Socialist league not only brought one 
Niggers" in sprawling letters. The their homes instead of coming out to of the largest contingents, but also 
fascists have a stending offer of $500 the fascists. WECO combined played an aggressive' ..oje in trying to 
to anyone who can prove that they greatest terror of the cops (they draw in other left and trade union 
killed a black person. They will jail us" all) with the greatest 
iDS tigated several 

tir::te raids on bl8.ck peoplEFana 

;lDr11PS. 

The :'1azi 

Following amarch 

thugs roamed the 

tscj<ingany 

could find. 

advertised·as a 

town," .andthe 

nob of 1,000 to hear 

100 white youths, 

chains and bricks oUl',!AO,?",.'{J \' 


Party, started 

They were 


of the black cornm'unity 

who feared 

and the united frolit. 

When the COp9 turned the right-wihg 

thugs back, they broke into rovmg 

terror bands, hunting for black horues 

to attack and black people to beat up. 


The cops didn't stop the NazI 

becall..,.·the police are friends of 

people, although Chicago Mayor 

Daley, the NAACP and other bl8.ck 

and w~j';e liberals are now making this 

clai.n:. Actually, the anti·Nazi demon

straw'S were much better organized 

:1::'3.12 the fascists, and the intervention fl'fi[1t,,'1lJ:t 'WOIrM.e!!"o domonstrate against Nazi march rum CWeag{!l. lUmterl flro~t m.a!"bi was 

the cops probably saved the Nazis prevcl!:rJlng IDQJr-ch of Nazi-raeiuts through b1aek eommumty. 
a defeat-especially since many 


":2C1:: residents would have joined in "

'igh: agaill8t the racists. By stepping illusions (the police will defend the 
 . Revolutionary Steelworkers Caucus 
E, the cops gave the liberals mOTe law I. The American Civil Liberties explained, the key to smashing the 

,,!>portunity to preach pacifism and Union reached even greater heights of Nazis is the mobilization of the trade 
attempt to prevent blacks from scabbing. The ACLU actually went to union ranks into organized defense 
realizing that if they organize now for court to guarantee the Nazis' right to guards. The united front adopted as 
self-defense, they can smash the small march through the black community. central slogans those put forward by 
but growing fascist hands. Under the cover of civil rights for all, the RSL: Smash the Klan ilnd N.,zj 

,he ACLU helped the Nazis organize Party! Build Workers' Defense 
The true nature of the cops, ffi/i.;l.Y of thug attecks. Guards! 

whom. op<l21y sympathize with the 

Nazi =, came through clearly. The bureal' .....rats and the liberals .are 
 PL SOWS DISUNITY 
When one of thugs attacked " only repeating the roles of their 
home. 

',CjJl1eoWner reportedly fired 
shot iThto the air. Then 

,"ed into u-cticn- to arrest 
'n who acted in self-defenSE: 
<~VOlllbow'rv Socialist 

the _nOllSt!'!', 

the cops nothing until the predecessors in Germany nearly 50 Then, on the other hand, there were 
Ccennan Social Democrats 

in the trade unions, 
the t Hitler was nO real 

fD.scis(., in Germany were 
worry about, etc. Then, 

Gennan 1\:azis grew (largely 

the actions Labor Party 
(PL) and the Against 
Racism, Gl group influenced by PL. 
Progressive Labm" couldn't, decide 
wheti-:eT was of the uriteci front 
or not. PL in p~ning 

who saw th"", aD. . moot.ings, to disunity , 

_ 

the struggle by hoJdiog their awn 
demonst,-ation. aeross the stJ:eet from 
the ucited Upnt's.·· '1'his made it 
impossible to. have any joint tactieaI 
decisions if an emergency arose. The 
PL leadership decided th!llt it was 
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8::d that many of 'Chose 
steps wouki be controversial." Bailer 
ste;::ped into office declaring he would 
~uc 55,000 jobs in a year. USPS is out 

The Kokomo Plan. the productivity 
the cempaign against the 

milita:c:s a: tbe Bulk and the con:ract 
defe.at a~e =:ot lust isolated incidents. 
A concer::.e-::: ca~paign is being waged, 
nDt just against postal workers, but 
against aJ wG~J..;:ers. In the face of a 
·ieepEming economic crisis, the corpor-. 
a~ions. the banks and the politicians 
are stepping up a campaign to weaken 
the uni-ons in order to maintain high 
,-,,,employment, -drive down wages, 
increase :;:::.J-d:i1c:i,,~it;y, and cut back on 
essentia: services. The financial rulers 
are bent 0:: 'coosting their profits by 

~he squeeze on + us. These 
7;1 int-e::lsifv if we do not 

org2.JOiz.e to fight ba~k. 
Wme the overwhelming 

bureaucrats have 
dow:nbefore the 

attacks, the)tanKs 
figh, back. 60..000 rn;np,,,m-kp,",,,; 

th~:ir fight aga:r:st th,Hhn"",'nrio""lv 
dangerous WG:-:.ring .cO~ditl,DIi,5'. 
mines. T~~e ~ers' 

safe st.SrOOia!Jiis. 

to 
demands. He 

rely! on _the 
ignored Miller's 

con:inuro the walkout, but 
isolated and unable to carry 

move 

Ins~9- of isolated strikes that get 

are 

rlacists 
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Job. for All-and provide vital pu'Qlic 
services. The prOfits of the banks and 
corporations must be. used to pay forSmash komo! this program-we must not be forced 
to continue shouldering the burden of 
the economic crisis. The demand for a 
massive public works program-paid 
for by the capitalists- could not onlyFi ht Ca italist ttacks~ unite all the trade' unions, 'it· could 
unite· all employed and unemployed 
workeps in j.' -determined fight. We 

The article below -is -repri:uted frow. in allowing the ranks to ".blow off revolutionary worKers fight today to have the power to wage this fight, but 

a .J.'V£ 2_: Y( r:-: edition of 'Postal steam" and have failed to lead- an build such a party, we must also pose ·we do not have the leadership which is 
immediate steps that can be taken to willing. Our union leaders are "for" aAcfton, < of the Postal A.Ct:o-7Z unfaltering campaign in support of the 
defend the interests of the working 30 hour week at 40 hours pay, but theystriking teachecs. The situation could 
class. don't fight fight. for it. This demandThe KOKomo plan is par: of a be turned around if the bureaucrats 

could also unite employed and unem'
general cam.paig:1 by management to actually mohilized to ~ the strug· We must demand that the trade 

played workers. in a fight for a shorter
,",crease workers' productivity at .the gle through. unions take the j;",d in immediately . 

work week and more jobs. But it must 
expense of working conditions:1'he $8 - Across the country, the working creating a mass party of the entire 

be fought for, not just talked about.
billion debt of USPS has forced class has demonstrated its willingness 'working class, a labor party. The 
management to try to drive working to fight the bosses' attacks. At every struggle for a labor party is both a We must fight for a labor party that 
conditions down to the ievel of the step the union hacks have derailed the way to defend the workers' interests in will fight to unite the working class by 
'30's. ':::n Postmaster Bailer's o'Vvn struggle. Each strike and job action practice, by demonstrating the need actively taking up the defense of 
wor-dE:. "Last February, I served has remained isolated and open to for political struggle and showing that 'blacks, Latins and other oppressed 
notice ena t strong steps would have tn defeat. The trade unions and the entire a vehicle exists to carry it out, and at minorities against racist attacks and 
be take" ~'O adeJeve the needed cos c working class need a .qtrategy to the same time a way to fight in discrimination. A labor party that 
:-edUCti0ti5 practice for a revR fought in the interests of the op' 

olutionary pal'ty. pressed could have organized mass 
We must call labor demonstrations in defense of 

fOJ: a labor party Joan Little. A mass party df the 
lOr ,,100<i! that -will fight to working class must also demonstrate 

unite the working its international solidarity. We would 

scheme<;. class by fusing demand full rights for foreign workers 
economic and pol and an immediate end to the deporta' 
itical struggle. tion of undocumented workers. 
Tens of thousands 
of New York 
workers now can PROGRAM TO UNITE 

see the real role of 
the Democratic We struggle for a labor party that 
Party-O'Dwyer can lead the mass, united strike action 
Beame showed that is needed today to defend our 
their true colors interests. We call for a party that will 
when Big Mac d~ pose a ,~lear alternative to the 
manded blood continued rule of the corporations and 
from city workers. its political hacks,· a labor party that 

putting These are the will fight for the rule of the working 
attacks colors of union class. This kind of party, by aggres· 

busters. We must sively fighting for a workers' govern· 
put forward ltn ment, could appeal to the tens of 

::::i.O!J. immediate alter~ thousands of workers who are not yet 
bowed native_ ready to accept socialism but have 

seen through Big Mac and the 
PROGRAM'fO government of the banks and corpora

UNJ:'fEattempts tions. 
barons, !Tn the face of The t.rade unIon movement can't 

mounting layoffs withstand defeat after defeat indefin
and en tbacks of itely. If the trade unions can't even 
essential services hold the line on wages and ivol'!.dng 

the right we need a labor conditions, their size and strength will 
thei!- only party that can shrink. Unemployment lines will grow 

launch a cam· and many still working will leave the 
President ~ Palgn for a IDas unions, saying, "Why pay dues for 

of sive public works nothing?" If the unions are to fight 
program to em back successfully, they must combine 

:c:em to ploy the jobless at strike action with political struggle 
noiners union wages- through a labor pru:ty. 

needs of blacks. When we scrqtched
th£ strugg~~, the surface of these petty~bouI'geoxspicked;off one by one, we need united 

moralists by demanding that they joinaction., cIf all public employee unionsCIT';:' ::="'101-;S SOLD OUT the Defense Committee, the di.rtystruck; together against the layoffs 
The!':;::w YrJr'.:. City phblic employe€: 2nd cutbacks, they would have the racism came right to the surface. 

.lnions sc.77 si::-i=B.r developments. Xl::. strength. to win. If the entire labor The Spartacist League's refusal to 
-"he face of thousands of layoffs and a movement ~baCked up these - strikes Cont'd, from 1'.-:1 . join the defense of the Livernois Five 

3€vere .attaCk on working conditions, through mass demonstrations, work TillS is pure and simple racism. Of is criminal,' and their statements are 
the major union" leaders, DeLury, stoppages, and a campaign to °call all cour~e the bourgeois press calls the downright racist. The SL is afraid of 
S~,a,...ker and Gotbaum sold out their workers out to assure victory, the Livernois Five "punks and murder, the black masses. When they're 
yanks_ The sanitation workers -wild attacks could be smashed. This is the ers" and pronounces them guilty. The confrogted with a racist frame-up of 
catted, ?Jt DeLl 1'!"y derailed their kind of strategy we need. instinct of any genuine revolutionary three lsid-off workers and two 'high 
struggi,8 ttE bou.rgeois C01..:..rts. S~rike action is necessary, but it is is'to believe that" the bourgeois press is school students, they call them "2 

T:'l€ UFT rr.--/:::,;lized a very milit.ar:.:. lying on any incident like this. If the bunch of lumpen street punks" andClot enough. The corporations have the 
'S:~~t:~ ?gainst the cuthac.:S:s. government to back up their attacks. SL had bothered to find out one damn ask us if we "defend pimps, dope 

:-'1';>e~ the unity to 3_c.!s·ds thing about the case,.they'd know that pushers. etc." They accuse ;cs ofBc~h the Democrats and the Repub· 
licz.ns put forward tb.e bosses' proc_ ::s]out contrac: it's a racist frame-up. "Guilty until "fomenting race war" for fighting for 

UFT rar.k s a.'Ul the grams loud and clear, and the police, 'proven innocent," says the Spartacist the needs of the most oppressed. 
:;,i~d~~n of New' York City's V'iorking National Guard and the courts work Leagne to blacks attacked by the The SL does not want to dirty its 
ccns c.~-eated. Gotbac;rr:. as head racist state. Instead of struggling with petty·bourgoois nose by defending thetogether to provide the muscle against 

and leading the black masses, the SLdead the unions. We need a political vehicle five black youths who have bean 
by the that can put forward the program of joins the attack on black people with victims of capitalist racist brutality all 

the same racist line that the bourgeoi, their lives and Blre now on trial fo:the workers jus:, as clearly, that can 
sie uses.';~ganize and leec, our str:-..lggle. The their lives in a gross frame-up. Thnt, 

'-,odung class ;1:8 Q,m political In Workers Vangnard (no_ 75) the gives a good idea of .-the SL 
~>arty. SL '(.n·ote that the treatment or the five leadership's idea of Bolshevisn.:. 

blad, youths clearly demonstrates the We the Spartacist Lear,.wLABOR "class and race bias of capitalist to retract racist slurs of its 
A TEass rBvoiutionary party is 'justice'." If the Spartacist League supporters. We call 00 supporters and 

needed c'Jnfront and beat hack the believed- that, they would throw their members of the Spartacist League. to 
offer.Jlive by fighting to resources into the defense effort. But join the Livernois Five Defense 

the 1Sr..~ire working class. But they don't believe it. That's all for Committee as pal't of the elementary 
t.ocWy :here no m.ass revolubop....arv public consurnpt]on and to convince revolutionary task of defending capi· 

and fanned decent '-:!ements in and SL talism's vi("h:::,~' against the cap.i:t.alis:t 
7·t.;rnight time as Spartacista do che stat.e. 

a selfRprocl~im-;d ~ni0r: 
flunky. 

This announcement 
extreme and deepening 
capitalism. The eleetior 
y,ho '{,'ill lead one of thE 
the F.S. labor mover 

constitu~Li:l. so that he c 
nnw "dl mast likelv be I 

for the e< 

be no surprise, however 
on Abel's record, vowlr 
Sadlowski, on the other 
reformer, out to build a 
overthrow Abel and·or 
a former local officer in 
Gary_ lndiana). the largo< 
b;?CanlE' District Directo 
Abel's fian, Sam Evel 
Sadlo\\>ski cried tD forth. 
initis:iI~.g a call for a Spt 
the 1974 dUes incyease. 1 
when it failed to get the 
one-third of Steelworker 

Sadlowski is tied to J 
ieading light of the Ii 
I1?{"pnt!~,. the behind~the-
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of America 
annOUI:':eG that he will not be 

r:la""liI:.g fcr re-election Vihen his tenri expires in 
.. 	 February, 1977. This ends a period of uncertainty 

over whether Abel would try to amend the union 
::0nstih.:~~~".:n so that he could run again. The CO?1test 
::oww"I.IT.QSt likely be bet7{eeI1Edv!ard.S"dlowski,._ 
a se:J-proclaimed union refonner, and some Abel 
:f]?.::nkv. 

Thk 2.:-1nouncement CCr:125 ~uriTIg a period of 
l <:xtrerr.r:: 2::1rl dtxpsning crisis of U.S, and world

Icapi:alism. The election campaign, a contest over 
~ho "'~ lead one of the most impo~tant unions of 

" :·ne C .:-::;,_ labor Z0vemer:t, thus .t:as enormous 
~ :. :ms~-je:,:es for r:~_e entire U.S. and international 

class.I can-didate has not been announced. He will 
:'e no ::'~-_:prise, ~.'Jwever, a:ld will ir~evitably st.and 
:,n Ab,,:,i's r-ecorc~) 'v'owing conti.::ll;:e his policies. 
& dlowski, on the other hand, (;~aim8 to be a union 
reior,,£!", out "to build a :-ank and file movement to 
:.verch:- r Abel :};,G-or h':s henchm8:'~. Sadlovvski is.,,-, 

forn'>:;;' :xal rA:>~eT in. District 3·: iChicago and 
the largest district in the union:He 
Diroctf".)j in late 1974 oeatL"'1g 

and 
,,:·~her 
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~th the .economic crisis ofthe steel industry. There 
IS no lOIig-term solution to this crisis on a capitalist 
baSIS. tha.t is in the interest of the wo"rking class. 
Sol';ltIon IS only possible on a revolutionary socialist 
ba~Is-Sadlowski's reformist approach will neces
sarIly mean joining with the bosses to attack th( 
workers. 

Crisis in Steel 
. ,An examination of the state of the steel industry 
wIn.demonstrate in graphic terms the depths of the 
cnSlS, and why any perspective for reform",must. 
betray the working class.. 

Since steehnaking is the backbone of the modern 
economy, the health of the steel industry is crucial 
to economic prosperity, Particularly important is 
investment in plant and eqn!pment since it helps to 
determme steelmaking capacity. Until the 1960's 
steelmaking capacity had substantially increased in' 
every decade of the 20th century. In the 1950's for 
example, $lL3 billion (an average of$U billi~~ a 
'Year) was spent for new plant and equipment. As a 
result, annual steelmaking capacity increased by 
one- half, or 50 million tons. . 

During the 1960's, however, Basic Steel was 
s~anding still. Production did not surpass the 
hIghest levels of the 1950's. Expansion of 
steelmaking capacity took a bact, seat to 
replacem~nt of obsolescent steelmaking machinery, 

The Nmth and Eleventh American Machinist 
Inventory of Metalworking 'Equipment surveyed 
the Primary Metals Industries. The surveys sh.ow 
how serious the problems were in Basic Steel. 

Primary lV!etals IH~dustrieB: 
.Average Age o~ All Machine 1''''''8, 

1963 and 1973 

Percent 10 Ye.::u·s Pe::'een.t Ove':' 
Old '''" Older 2C Years 

69 27 
a(l 'I 

I 

----------~------~ 

The IS!);) Inventory commented furtiler: 
.. .steel mills and non~fe1'Tous smelting 

refining plants ... contribute nlost heavily 
obsolescence:, 74 percent of machine tools here are 
heyond the I O-year ~v8rdstick." 

Deh18nd tor domestically produced steel was 
depressed in the years 1960-1964. Competition from 

union reformers (such as Arnold Miller in the UMW foreign steel makers became a growing threat to the 
and James Morrisey in the NMU). Despite his American steel corporations during this pericd. 
image, Sadlowski has put forward no program After the IJ.6~day steel strike in 1959 many 
counterposed to AbeL While he is "personally American buyers became concerned that another 
opposed" to Abel's anti-strike deal, the Experi steel strike would disrupt their businesses and 
mental Negotiating Agreement, Sadlowski has not began ordering steel abroad. This was combined I' 

mad~~ ~he EN,A an issue in any _of his c~mpaigns. wi.th t.he increased competitiveness of European and, 
Instead,. he focuses on an, anti-dues campaign to Japanese steei makers after economic reconstruc- " 
avoid the crucial issues facing steelworkers. His tion was completed in the mid-50's. By 1971, the 
only real claim to fame is tha t he rose from the fourth contract round since the 1859 strike, over IS ; 
ranks and likes to make,"" big show out of not living million net tons of stesl were being imported intO" 
like fat cat bureaucratS (when he went to the recent the United States annually. f 
AFL-CIO convention in San Francisco, he slept in a Thi~ depressed demand for U.S_ steel helped keep 
ll1ndown m9te1 and. got the liberal Viillage Voice to reinvestment below the best years of the '50's, The ' 
turn this one act in.to a two~page hero-huilding slowdown in the rate of reinvestment in the 
spread). industry was closely tied to a fall in the rate of profit 

Sadlowski has no basic Pisagreements with in Basic Steel. During 1958-1965, the rate of return 
Abel's approach. He wants to change the image, the (after taxes) on stockholders' avernge invesbnent in 
bet""r to hold steelworkers in check. By opposing Basic Steel ranged between 5.4 percent and 9.0 
the most blatantly undemocratic aspects of the' percent, This compares distinctly unfavorably to 
Abel machine and by orienting the bureaucracy the 1947-57 period where the rate of return -was 
:awards Rauh and his other liberal friends in above 11.0 percent itt an but two years, according to 
"'0/2sr.ington, Sadlowski is trying to prop up the Feder2.1 Trade Commission studies. Du=-ing 1960- I 
steel industry and the capitalist class, 1972, profit as a percent of net worth in the steel r 

Periodically, reformers have come along in the industry was usually the lowest· among principal 
S::'eelworkers opposing "the regime." Before manufacturing indus~ries in the- U.S. and alWavs :; 
SacJowski, the last one was Abel himself, "vho below the avera.ge for these same :ndustri~s. ~ 
successfully unseated David McDonald before according to the First National City Bank, I 
rising to heights of class -.follabcration beyond The fall in the profit rate of the 'steel industry 
·,;cDonald's ctreaT!1:3. Like Abel before him, mennt that relatively less surplus value was \ 
S;:'.--:::lowski elected) .."",,'1.11 sit down at t.he cable with produ.ced compared ~.o what~ ,:cas :ne~ed t(1 j 
tnt' steel bosses and work out some equitable mtroduce modern eqUlpment. This dyruumc waS' f 
arra..'l.gement for exp]oiting the ranks more exacerbated by the fact that repl~cing steelmaking 
~~cientl~,- L:~ke Ab'2~, he wW, have to come to ~:ps cap::r.city in the '60's '1vas more expensive ~han the ! . 
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iT: Basic Swe1 following the 1959 
S :.eady y\~ork and overtime would precede the 

_ tl:e contract as up 
:'r:-';-=:--_:'~,-:,,-:es 1:1 anticipation of . After 

off 

at work in steelmalldn.g: 
mills still haven't installed 

decade5-3M method, let alone more modern techniques. 

the steel imports. Central to this 
was the Joint Conference on 
Productivity which formally convened in DC1cem\)er 
1972. 

,1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

brought results. Steel Labor, the 
USWA bureaucracy, pointed with 

in steel imports since 1971: 

Net Steel Imports, 
1971-1914. 

Net Imports (to"s) 

15,476,51l2 

14,808,320 

11,097,231 

9,730,503 

the 19.10'lj. If steel eompa..niea get 
condit;:},] r:;, 

t'---':.:..;...;.:.-----.:=--~----------..:..;,,--':.:..;-'_"i ----a--half.ye.ars. Layoffs have COl 

Total Private I For example, average 
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original insbtnation several decades earlier. The 

more sophisiticated steelmaking processes (basic 

oxygen process, Q-BOP and electric furnaces) cost 

much more than the older open hearth furnaces. 

_"'-::::: CD this, one must add the impact of inflation 


_ ne steel barons had to put a stop to this 
dege~erative process. Their foremost concern was to 
beat back the workers, to raise the ,ate of 
explcitation. To do this, they needed a ~lose 
w~ relationship with a willing, and from their 

. point of view, far-sighted snd capable bureaucracy. 
Iorwith Wilbur Abel was the man for the job. He 
replaced David J. McDonald-a bureaucrat no less 
sincerely devoted to "democratic capitalism" but 
notably less adept at selling class collaboration to 
the ranks. 

In 1973 and 1974, aft,,? nine years of Abel 
leadership. it appeared that everything was coming 
"1' roses for the capitalists of Basic Steel. The cdsis 
:'11 the indusLJ' definitely appeared to have been 

As the U.S. skidded close to the brink of 
.uEmrs",:o!: iII late 1974, the domestic steel industry 

second best year, producing 145.5 million 
::et tG'" of raw steel and shipping 109 million tons. 
I" :973. Droduction totalled 150.4 million tons. This 
al.-time ;""ord led the Western capitalists and the 

countries. ,~et income as a percent of 
capital for the 291argest steel companies in 

i973 was 6.3 percent. Net income-'-for the same 
companies in 1974 was 11.6 percent-the best 
performance since the '50's. 

Although not the only factor, Abel's class 
collaborationist program was crucial in creating this 
sItuation, and Abel and Co. v;";llbe using this record 
to boost the Abel candidate. Abel now says 
employed steelworkers have never had it so good. 
He claims that his innovative leadership has helped 
eliminate job insecurity caused by the- triennial 
"'o""",·b'-1st" cycle that punctuated contract 

The USW pamphlet, "A lO-Year Record of 
Progress, 1965-1975," draws the following conclu
sion: ". . about 50,000 members of our Union are 
vvorking today because we have managed to reduce 
imports while the industry has been able to sell 
more of its products on the world market.·· 
tryi.ng to tell American steelworkers that 
save their jobs only by joining hands the 
American bourgeoisie in forcing unemployment on 
German and Japanese steelworkers. 

The second part of Abel's answer to the crisis of 
the steel industry has been open cooperation with 
the bosses to increase labor productivity. Joint 
labor-management-plant productivity committees 
were introduced in the 1971 Basic Steel contract to 
preside over speed-up and job elimination. Actually 
the productivity of production workers in Basic 
Steel has been steadily increasing since 1955_ In 
1973, output per man-hour had L'1creased 24.4 
percent, and annual output per worker had 
ncreased 26_1 percent since 1965, according to the 

.3ureau of Labor Statistics. But this overall 
eight-year increase in productivity "masks the 
3ubstantial gains in productivity during 1972 and 
1973-the first two full years of the August 1971 
contract. Again Steel Labor took pride in th. 
percentages. 

Ye&i' Basic Steel EcolGo::?ll,Y 

1 
197() -3.0 0.9 

1971 3.3 

1912 5.9 

1973 10.8 
) 7 1974 xxx 

The so-called Experimental Negotiating Agree
ment (ENA) and its no-strike pledge or-March 1973, 
are the third part of Abel's answer to the problems 
of the stecl magnates. The E-j'\A was sold tq the 
presidente of the 600 USW locals in the Basic Steel 
Industry Conference. The St""lworker ranks have 
never voted on it. ~Ioreove:r, neither they nor the' 
local presidents were notified hefore the Conference 
tha_t. it would be corning up for approysl, A:5 :esuH., 
the ranks have never had a chance even to discuss 
it. Abel said the ENA will crack t~c~ back of th€ 
"boom~bust cycle" by eliminating 

discouraging imports. One year later 
vvrite: "The profitability of the Steel Indt:stry 
improved greatly and this in -turn ir;:}proYf's 

from 1971-74 was just over 
most recent years with fewer en 
stee' company are 1932 and 193 
Great Depression! The 1971-7
p:recede the recent waves of lay« 
SteeL 

iVIost of"the Jobs e11minatBii 
ten years have besn unsili 

class collaboration has 
and Latin workers in the mills 1 

group in the USW. 
Steelworkers luckv 

have also paid a pri'ce for 
management speed-up cammi: 
dents on the job have increased. 
the 1971 USW contract. Lo 
jumped 36.8 percent frQm 3_8 
full-time workers in 1972 to 4, 

Abel's program of protectim 
surrender has sa-ved damned fev; 
In"ead of working class solida 
,'dI"boration with the bankers 
,::,emd of fighting to make eh 
b" led the USW ranks to la) 
l,;;ol"sening working conditions. E 
Abel has disarmed and han 
impoctant section of the USW 

ability of the industry to mo 
;JSWA members it ·employs_ 

1974 SellolJ 
The ENA and its no-strike 

the criminal sellout of the 197; 
average annual pay increase 
bought for by a measly SIt 
"bonus_" 'Worse, the Abel lead, 
1egotiate the 1977-1980 ( 
1o-stri..ke pledge, If Abel and h 
vay! we know what kind of c 

Employed and unemployec 
a price for this program. 
became president of the 1 

average of 538,000 production: 
ehe United States and Puerto 1 
1973 was 488,000-a net Ie 
according to the U.S: Bureau 
Using a (ratl 
average I, Steel • 
production jobs for December, 
406,OOO-m.aking a loss of 132, 
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Statistics. But this overall 
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ability of the industry to meet the needs 
'~~SWA members it ·employs." 

J974 Sellout 
The ENA and its no-strike pledge made possibl~ :urnaces require one-sixth the energy of hearth 

the criminal sellout of the 1974·77 contract with its 'umaces and one·sevent" the energy oxygen 
average annual pay increase"of barely' 4. per<;ent, furnaces. They can also. provide steelmaking 
bought for by a measly $1:-00 per worker as a ::apacity for as little as one-fifth the capital require
"bonus.·' Worse, the Abelleadl!;ship haspiedged to ment of a blast furnace-BOF (basic oxygen 
:>egotiate the 1977-1980 co"t.;act under., th,furnace) complex. Despiw this comparative advan
ID-strike pledge. If Abel and l:Us flunkies have their 
"ay, we know what kind of contract this will be. 

Employed and unemployed steelworkers haVE 
a price for this program. During ~'965-wher 
became preSident of the USVv _ there were all 

average of 538,000 production jobs in Basic Steelil.I 
the United States and Puerto Rico. The average fot 
1973 was 488,000-a net loss of 50,000 jobs, 
according to t3e U.S: Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Using a monthly figure Irather than an annual 
average), Steel Labor says the total number of 
production jobs for December, 1974, was down to 
406,OOQ~making a loss of 132,000 jobs in nine and 

For example, average employment at U.S. Steel 
fro::] 1971·74 was just over 183,000 w~rkers. The 
",,'Cst recent years with fewer emDloyees at the 
,:",,1 company are 1932 and 1933-the hottom 
Great Depression! The 1971-74 moreover, 
:J:s~ede the recent waves of lavoffs United States 

'.cel. 	 • 
A.Dst of~he Jobs ell...TTIinated 

: ten have been 
. '"1' 
. - . ~ S 

other 
grou:;:; in ~,he DS\V. 
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segment of the U.S. working class, when the steel 
monopolists ,demanded as"liurances of extended 
:'labor ~c.e." Today, whentlie <:apitaIist offensive 
~ n:or." ':ClOUS than ever, and shows every sign of 
mtensifying, Abel has bartered'away the l)r~ious 
right to strike.' . ,. , 

The steelworkers and the entire U.S. and 
:international working class have paid dearly for 
Abel's game. And the price is not worth the gains. 
Abel's efforts to keep the "teel capitalists' "well'" 
fille4 sO that aminority of steelworkers can hav~ a 
sip have only produced" temporary and illusory 
prosperity for the U.S. steel compalries. The crisis of 
the steel industry is only one aspect of the crisis of 
<:apitaIism in tile epoch of imperialist decay. Class 
collaboratiolrism in the s1;!lel industry, like ~ss 
collaboratiolrism anywhere, has only managed, to 
forestall the impact of the crisis,rendering it all the 
greawr when it hits. 

Shortages 
As we have noted elsewhere, the tendency of the 

rate' of profit to fall with the existence of an 
organized international ' dass combine to 
produce the specific kind of crises and 
convulsions that characterize capitalism in the 
epoch of its decay. In, the stool industry, as in 
capitalism as a whole, the of the I'81te of 
profit to fall takes the form of capital 
shortages, relative to the amount needed to repair, 
replace and expand swelmaking plant and 
equipment; that is, capital sufficient to offset the 
fall in the rate of profit through an increase in 
productivity based on modernization of plant and 
equipment. 

The capital shortages are the cause of the· 
,bservable anarchy of the steel industry. The most 
nodem equipment often 'stands side by side with 

~ 	 :elies of 1909 vintage, for example, the open hearth' 
furnaces ,ecently shut down at U.s. Steel's Gary 
Works. 

_...... 'I"Inere since 1900 was there rapid revolutioni
ot the 	 zation of the means of produclion in the steel 

industry. With insufficient capital to do wholesale, 
thorough-going- modernization, a excuse for 
modernization is still fl!))fced on industry 
piecemeal. Successive breakdowns requjre inlmed· 
iate 4Iband-aid" repairs of until it can no 
longer be repaired and replaced. 

For example, take the elecLric furnaces. Electric 

tage, eloctric steeimaking's share of total raw steel 
output in the U.S. has increased less than one 
percent " year since this process was first intr';" 
duced. Although first introduced in the 1930's, in 
1974 electric steelmaking account£d for only 18.1 
percent of total raw steel produced-less than 
one-fifth of total output. 

This lag in the modernization of 'plant and 
equipment in the swel industry in the epoch of 
imperialist decay should be compared to the rate of 

by "rounding out" existingfacilitjes. U.S. Steel and 
National Steel, for example; have announced such 
projectain 1975. But to get capacity for anOther 20 
million tons, new steel plants must be built.· And 
construction will take three to five yeaTS. 
, .The <:apacity crunch- the result of a shortage 01 
capital in steel-will come home with a vengeance. 
More and more unable to attract investment capital 
from potential stocl<ho!dern, the steel companies 
will be forced to seek loan capital This· will cost 
them more th!m capital ralsed in the stock marltet 

, and will, in turn, further restrict Basic Steel's 
ability to expand .production. The steel industry's 
inability to produce more steel rapidly enough for 
the rest of the basic productive soctors of the U.S. 
economy further weakens U.s. CapitaIism. 

The capitalists will not sitidly by waiting for this 
to happen. They will be exerting themselves to 
tighten the screws even more. on USW ranks. To 
take up the slack from the <:apital shortage, 
increasingly vicious attacks will be carried out on 
,he workers' wages, working .cOnditions and job 
security: As U.S. and world capitallsm continue 
their docline, the present attacks will turn into a full 
scale campaign. A "solution" to the crisis of the 
steel industry on a capitalist basis will mean 
throwing the steel workers back to the conditions of . 
the early 1930's-long hOllrs, atrocious working 
conditions and company unions. 

ED SADLOWSKI tries to act like Tonk-aDd-filer, 
pretend. of be absolutely OpJNlsed to everything Abel 
stands oir. Bu:!.: rus program and Abel's come down 00 
a-ame thing: 8uPf-4Jlrrt capitalism and steel barons first. 

The only progressive solution, " resolution of the 
crisis of the steel indust;·v which dess tum the 
ste'sl workers into virtllul slaves, is the socialist 
revolution. By expropriating the steel capitalists, 
centralizing the steel industry into one trust, 
instituting planlring under _a central council of 
workers' representatives, a workers' government 

conditions. Workers displaced in this process would~~-a-h.alf years. Layoffs have- continued.-since -then~~- do:obled. DUrl,ng 1889 to. 1900, Andrew. CarnegIe, 

could elimina ta waste, coordinate production and 
1890-1910 period in the U.S., the furnace worker's moderlrize the industry while at the same time 
proouctivity trip!ed; the steel worker's outp?t improving the workers' living and working 

modernization in the previous epoch. During the 

usmg only ill.. pe~so"al resource;" was able ~o 
~rnance the expanSIOn of productIOn at CarnegIe 
~teel Compa,:,"y t;om 32~,OOO tons to tons 
81).nually.. This mnefold I~crease ,lll c. o,ver 
11 yearslils be~ond the wildest areams 0, tne s,eel 
monopo s~ 0 ~he epoch of decay..

So,;"e dunenslOns o~ the as It 
pertains to steel are 9-u~te clear In 
a 1975 study c~mmlssloned the American Iron 
and Steel Institute, the D. Little, Inc. 
consulting firm has shown that the steel 
corporations need to invest 348 to $50 biLlion in. 
modernization, replacement, expansion and pollu
tion controls to meet the projecUld 25 percent 
increase in the domestic demand for steel. This 
":leans over $5 billion a year is required during 
1915·1983. This is triple thEe amount s\=... in' 
1910·73. 

Big problems are laid at the front door of the 
entire U.S. bourgeoisie if Basic Steel cannot expand 
capahilit.,,:l and production soon enough. The 
average age of plan} and equipment for all sectors of 
!J.S. capitalism is only slightly les,s outdated tk'l 
r.i,at for Ba,ic Steel and the 
industry, ISee table above.) 
are needoo today to build new 
decrepit economy. 

What are the pruspBCts'( 
Fcillion net tons of raw steel 

not be thrown ~onthe scrap heap because capitaIism 
cannot employ them profitably. They would be 
retrained and put to work and 
reconstructing those parts 
app~r~tus. the cities, t:1e enVITOllilH?r:t that 
capitalism has dest.royed. in its ruthless drive for 
private profit. 

The key task, 
revolution. All struggle from 
urtionallevel must be conducted 
mind. All struggles must 
construction of a revolutionarv leader:-shiD '\vithi:n 
the Steelworkers, the U.S. and internation~lly. The 
steelworkers. indeed all workers, must recognize 
that the capitalist attacks they are resisting in their 
plants and industriE's are part of an inwrnational 
assault on the working class. In this offensive the 
capitaiists' chief weapon is the old tenet of Roman 
imperialism. "divide and conquer.',AAs long as the 
workers allow themselves to be divided they will 
lose. And it is the job of reformist bureaucrat~ SUcl1 

~s Abel and Sadlowski to fight for, maintain and 
increase the present diviSIons. in the "\vorkil:g class. 

then, is the Dreploralt1(m 

work 

The struggle against thes\:' betrayers. to rhern 
ou t of the unions 
revolutionarv~ militants. 

and 
tit"ii to 

also the st';;ggle to ulrite 
steel workers. centra] as 
are central to this crucial 

StBE:i--'-""·O.ck:B!"S 8l10ugn to keep their jobs 
for- Abel's endorsement of 
co:nmittees_ Serious acci

r...ave ::::creased. SInce the Slgnmg ot 
Lost work-day cases 

percent iTQ:TI 3.8 cases per hundred 
1972 4.2 cases in 1973. 
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~n the vear since Nixon's resigna
tion, mo~e skeletons have come 
tumblin" out of the overstuffed closet 
of U.S. ~perialism's "dirty tricks." A 
'oose coalition of Congressional liber
a:s. aided bv-,the New York Times and 
,-'r::e::- liber81 bourgeois newspapers 
2.::::i )v a constant stream of "leaks" 
~C'" bside the State Department. 
CIA. 2:cd FBI. has blown the lid on 
various secrets of the imperialists' 
undercDver operations at home and 
abrGad. 

CA subversion 'in Chile, Cuba and 
ebe Congo (' Zaire} are among' the more 
prominent "skeletons." It has been 
established that the CIA made two 
abortive attempts to sponsor a 
military coup to keep Chile's Popular, 
Front President. Salvador AlleT)pe, 
from teking office. Once Allende was 
in office millions of dollars were' 
funneled to rightist and fascist groups 
to speed the sabotage of the economy 
a::c ::ccbilize the petty bourgeoisie 

Allende. We can be certain 
::::e :ull story of U .8. involvemer.t 

~r: AJer.de's overthrow and murder is 
=-0::' Yet knovi:-n. 

This too is only the 
iceberg. By focusing on the atternnwi 
assassina:ion of Lumumba, 
tigatars igr~0re r.:I-:.e involvement of 
CIA in the militerf'political 
to {r,rerthrow Lumumba 
involvement of Bunche, An

,--,,-~-.-,. 'm-ewe-ord;ey a"d highly , 
spBCtable" citizens ic the U~ "peace

mission which upheld L,,· 
"'",:,:"'.C2 rivals andtumed Lumumba 

:c :he Beigia..'1-backed Katanga 
sepacra:'sts who killed him. All this. 

~~-:~~~~~j~SOn;r6~~es:-:o~st~!e;rJ~~ 
~. -,.-:.'cTA in the present civil war j.n 

~:le domestic front. sui,:,:, 
brrJUght by the Socialist Vi 0rkers7 

Party UMe: tie Freedom of Informa
tion Act iT: 197~ revealed the FBI's 
surveillan.ce ana DT'J"'(J<:at.eu 
against the 
TELPRO 

rurectOlf William Colby taking oath.~ Colby discoverred 

FJ[icy" on~y ufrte;r liberal" exposed CIA activities w b]ow wbJiG~je orrl 


assassination~the morning after Al This same spillover effect is still 
lende was killed in Chile, the Times working; that is, once the previously 
gave the go-ahead for the generals' automatic coverup machinery in Con
blood purge by editorializing that gress and the special agencies was 
"prompt pacification and reconcilia broken up over Watergate, it became 
tion" we,.einIpossible in the "bitterly difficult to keep other secrets bottled 
polarized" country. And the attempts up. 
to whi t-ewash Presiden ts Kennedy and But in addition, liberal sections of 
Johnson by claiming that the CIA and the ruling class and their cronies in 
FBI were plotting behind their noble Congress are trying to pull a repear 

·:):-:_ck" f3Ilhg apa:rt. As more facts operation Ford. The same figures 
hecoming plain that still distru~~t Ford, Nixon's successor, 

not only approved and sti~j to make the Executive 
of the CIA and Branch End agencies 
been known, but accou;),(ab1e to do so, 

as welL they to e'.lbarrass 
md FBI exposure Ford [be CIA 

I
the • 

Lastly, the long-smoldering ques

tion of the Warren -, Commission 
cover-up on the Kennedy Assassina
tion has moved from the radical press 
into the mass-circulation dailies. It 
has been established that the FBI had 

warning of an assassination 
before President Kennedy's 

visit Dallas. which was later 
destroyed. and that Lee Harvey 
Oswald threatened to blow up a Dallas 

station unless FBI agents left 
alone. I t has also been established 

that Jack Ruby, who killed Oswald, 
was a paid informant for the FBI. Still 
unknown is exactly what· Oswald's 
links wete with anti-Castro Cubans 
and CIA agents in New Orleans prior 
to November 1963. 

PIOUS WORDS... 

What motIves ,have led various 
figures very much within the ruling 
class to "blow the whistle" on the 
actions of the ruling class's own 
assassination and subversion squads? 

Pious statements that assassination 
and subversion are' lunacceptable in a 
democracy," that t~e_ squads aje not 
accountable to elected authority, that 
the puhlic has a "right to know," etc., 
carr be dismissed. The New York 
Times has never to keep 

(During the 
to establish its 
boasted that it 
spy-plane story 
disapprove of 

and FBI, figuring- that this Will hurt 
the ineumb'ent administration most 
even if the scafidals occurred under 
previous liberal administrations. 

BANKRUPTCY 

The liberals are concentrating on 
official repression~ and thereby per
forming a rad,ical-seeming exposure. of 
the machinations of imperialism~ be
cause of their own political bmlli
ruptcy. They are incapable of a 
head-on attack on Ford's domestic 
policies. The liberals want to capitaiize 
on Ford's ecollomic disasters. But 
although they can oppose him on 
isolated questions like aid to .:\'ew 
York (because here Ford flaunts the 
wishes of the whole international 
bourgeoisie) they have no overall 
program fo propose ·in place of his. 
Hence the· concentration on side 
issues. 

Finally, the liberals hope that by 
bringing out part of the truth about 

Presidential palace in Santiago, Clille 

iburIDl§ CiIllillp. Coup 


to murder 


campaign can be traced to some of the 
same motives that operated in the 
long to pin VV'atergate on 
Nixon. the liberl).ls opposed 
Nixon not because his administration 
was imposing strongman government, 
but because this strongman govern
ment was not under their control, and 
also because Nixon's various policies 
(particularly his economic policies) 
were not working and were provoking 
discontent. Under the cover of a 
campaign to "restore delnocratic 
government" (swallowed by some 
centrist organizations such as the 
Spartacist League, which claimed the 
Watergate investigations were "re
storing democracy") the 
liberals gc;t Nixon specifical
ly. 

... AND RifcAL MO'fJVES 
To do so they were for the 

first time, to publicize of hush 
up the FBI's "dirty tricks" against 
the SWP and other radicals. Once the 
lid was taken off one set of "dirtv 

it was difficult to hush up 

the CIA arrrt-FBI's past actions, and 
repudiating some of the worst atroc
ities, they can restor'e public 
tance of the and take 
spotlight off. to buck 
the agencies and 
to clean house. But their 
limited exposure also runs foul a 
persons inside and outside the CIA 
and State Department (such as Philip 
Agee. who has exposed CIA opera
tions in Portugal) who have beco:ne 
radicalized and are exposing far more 
than the liberals would like to have 
exposed. 

The working class has' remained 
somewhat indifferent to these 'expo
sures. The reasons are fairly clear. 
~'irst, the Watergate campaign was 
aimed directly at Nixon, a man hated 
by millions, especially blacks, for 
whom Nb::on's very name was a 
synonym for racism. Ford is not so 
hated, and the vvorl(ers are sornevlrhat 
cynical about rid of Ford aEQ 
putting in a Denlocrat.. 
fact, many workers are 
politics in general and the 
the liberals in particular. Fw"tltennore. 
many militants know that 
"the system" is the not just 
"dirty tricks," and this fact ",d!l 
be covered up as much as possible. 
And finally, the workers want not a 
cleaner government but solutions to 
the ever-growing unemployment, ur
ban decay, whittling away of wage 
gains and race oppression. The 
liberals who are exposing the CIA 
cannot provide this. 

RIPOFF 

These exposures are all to the good. 
It is in the interest of the working 
class to know all this and more about 
the dirty mechanisms of U.s. imper
ialism~its repression, its subversion 
of governments not totally subser
vient to the United States. its 
COINTELPRO, "40 Committee" and 
assassination units~- Aii~'the secrets 
should be published, pJl the files 
should be opened. 

But the lloerals '.:.,aik of "cleaning 
up" the dirty-trick agencies is a dirty 
trick itself. So long as capit.alisln 
exists, it, as a s),stec:l in deca:y, wiH 
need to disrupt and subvert v\:or~{2-rs' 
and popular movements. :he 
liberals can hope to do is 
show of concern and Si of 
"public accountability." This is a total 
fraud~ as can be seen from the fact 
that the heads of all the relevant 
committees were fully briefed in April 
on CIA funding of Portugal's S0ci8.1 
Democrats, and sat on the secret until 
someone blew the,whistle it! October. 

AssassmatlOIts. funding of fasciSts, 
mass murders. destruction of whole 
populations by the most advanced 
scienti~ic means~nothing i~ tel' rot~ 
ten for a system in It 
on until the system ~s ripstr-w,'"n 
\Vhoever opposes tricks" e..nci 
does not recognhe this engaging :2 
either wishful thi::k:~:1g or deception 
the people. 
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authorities despite the rope burns on the prisons requires a revolutionary 
his chest_and ankles. It is vital·to , struggle to overthrow capitalism. This 
prevent similar action being taken on must beCome the goal of the prisoners' 
the other defendents during appeals. movement in the United States. 
No More Lynchings in A1abam",'s 
Prisons! 

The present phase of struggle 
focuses en appeala and on a suit 
against Alabama state and prison 

,officials by George Dobbins' mother: 
But the struggle will continue. The 
IFA's program calls for concrete 
reforms in Alabama's prison system, 
such as decent food and facilities, 
adequate health care and the right of 
conjugal visits; constitutional rights 
including religious freedom and the 
right to receive the minimum wage 
and to form and join labor unions; a 
maximum sentence of ten years; and 
the substitution of community,based 
treatment centers in place of prisons. 

MOBILIZE SUPPORT! 

Some of these demands can be won 
today by a militant, unified struggle, George Chagina Dobbins, II'A Chair
For tms it is essential to tum a man, after he was hacked to death 

floodlight of exposure on the infamous while being transported to hospital. 

conditions of Alabama's prisons and 

to mobilize outside support by all THE ATMORE·HOLMAN 

organizations in the workers' move BROTHERS NEED YOUR HELP! 

ment. 
 Send checks or money orders to: 

But the IFA's more fundamental IFA Defen•• Committee 
demands cannot be won, and even 802 6th St., N. 

specific reforms cannot be maintained, 
 Birmingham, ALA 35204 
in a society speeding toward barbaric 

Atmore,Holman Bmthers Defenserepression and ever-sharper decay, As 
Committeea direct re~ult of the growing crisis of 

Box 1245American capitalism, worsening the 
Mobile, ALA 36601already barbaric conditions of blacks 

and poor whites, the population of Atmore-HolmWl B.other§ Defense 
Southern prisons has grown by 40 ('A):mmittee 
percent in the last four years, This fact 507 W, III St., Apt, 54 
alone shows that to win real change in New York, N,Y, 10025 

zation of the masses, not a road to 
independence of imperialism through 
Moscow, but the road to Sadat's 
Cairo. In particular it is necessary to 
fight alongside Arafat's Palestinian 

cannot, cannot, take place." But to the 'commando's while exposing Arafat's 
extent that Arafat seriously objects to maneuvers for a deal with imperialism. 
the deal, this is because it undercuts Neither"Sadat, the Damascus and 
his strategy of an Arab united front to Baghdad regimes, nor Arafat offers a 
create the Palestinian mini-state-a road to the Arab masses to defeat 
IIsolution" which is itself a sellout of imperialism. Underneath the talk of 
the Palestinians' struggle to regaln "Ba'ath Socialism," the more militant 
their homeland. Similarly, Syria has Arab regimes are variants of Arab 
attacked the agreement, but at the bourgeois nationalism. The U.S. deal 
same time is maneuvering for a deal of with ' Sadat draws a balance line 
its own to regain part of the Golan beneath the account of thirty years of 
Heights. Arab nationalism and shows that it 

can'neither better the lot of the masses 
There is a genuine difference nor malntain independence from im

~between Baant -and the more anti  perialism. The more militant regimes
Western leaders, but it is a difference and movements are using up the last 
in the degree of decomposition of Arab credits in the accounts the masses 
bourgeois nationalism which each have extended to them. 
represents. Sadat has gone furthest in 

recognizing nea-colonial dependence 
 THE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL 
on the U.s, as the key to building up 
the ·Egyptian,o; bourgeoisie and its Imperialism offers to the Middle 
military machine, holding the masses E:astem peoples only betrayal of their 
in check and winning internatio;}al national aspirations, robbery of their 
respectability. The others represent resources, enrichment, of a parasitic 
less complete· stages 'of decay of. the bourgeois upper crust, and destruction 
wave of bourgeois nationalism' which of'the approaching imperialist wars. 
spread across the Middle East after The present leaderships offer only 
Norld War H. betrayal to imperialism. 

The alterna,tive, revolutionary 
Because none of these regimes and forces of the proletariat and peassnt 

leaders has fully made his peace with masses, are beginning to take form. 
imperialism, their intermittent anti  But to play their role in the desttny of 
imperialist gestures represent ,vacil the Middie East they need the LeAlin
lations wl)ich can be taken advantage ist leadership of a reconstructed world
,Of. in order to Win the masses to a vanguard party, the Fourth Interna
revolutionary policy. Any partial tional. It is this which can inspire, 
measure or ma..l"l€uver against the organize and cohere them, show them 
imperialists by these forCes must be in practice that bourgeois nationalisrri 
supported, At the srune time it must offers no road forward, and show that 
be explained that the road being only their own conquest of power can 
followed in Damascus and Baghdad is conclude the anti-imperialist fight 
not the road of Jravolutionary mobili- betrayed by t"l"e Sadats, 

In the last month two ex-inmates of 
Alabama's prison system have been 
touring the Northeast, seeking sup' 
port for the incarcerated, Atmore-Hol
man Brothers. Mafundiand Sekou 
Lumpen, founding members of the 
Inmates for Action (IFA), spoke to 
enthusiastic audiences in a publicity 
and fund-raising tour of New York, 
30ston and several ()i;he, cities, as well 

months later, at Holman Prison, 
Tommy Yuk"",~~ Dotson, whose 
name headed the warden's "death 
list," was club'lled to death by four 
guards while being led to the showers 
nude and handcuffed. 'Stabbed by.vne 
of the guards, Dotson managed to 
inflict a fatal wound before he died. 

, For this four prisoners, were later 
indicted on charges of passing Dotson 

In Next Issue 

In rview with 
S ouLu 

FOUNDING MEMBER OF IFA, REPRESENTATIVE OF 
AT:MORE·HOLMAL'I BROTHERS DE!"ENSE COMMITTEE 

Atmore Prison Farm and Holman the knife. 

Prison are among the most 'barbaric 


. These indictments and others stem
prisons in the Urited Ststes. 40 years ming from the January, 1974 rebellion 
ago HayWood Patterson, one of the at Atmore led to the trials of ninenine "Scottsboro Boys"-of'the 1930's, inmates beginuing in January, 1975.ca.ll-ed Atmore "the Southernmost These nine were the Atmore-Holman'part of Hell," Conditions have hardly Brothers. Four were found guilty of
changed since then. Today, as Ma

murder (one was sentenced to death)
fundi puts it, "People at Atmore and three. of assault. Two werewould confess to crimes committed in acquitted when the state's witnesses 

trapped themselves in hopeless con
tradictions. 

, . The state has, alresdy carried out 
',,'olle' executioIl.:r;;'Aprii one of the 
~::defendents, . Frallk X. Moore, was 

and;stiung up, his death being 
off:as: '''suicide'' by the 

the successful 
the U.S. now can 
'Iran and Saudi 

most powerful 
dependen

dubious alliances 
California just to get extradited." "with Syria and ,Iraq, and France 
Overcrowded facilities, open sewers, a retains " certain amount of influence 
lack of eating and drinking utensils, in Algeria. 
a.'1rl12 to 14-hour work days harvest, 
ing sugar cane ip, th'?Al¥Q8.!Il'!.s1,l1l<;t a PRESSUREOF THE MASS~S 
"wage" of 25 cents a week are routine The peoples of the Middie East,
cDnditions. however, represent B, factor the 

In protest against these conditions imperialists and their agents cannot 
and against prison officials' misap, completely control. The Palestinian 
propriation of the prisoners' own masses have intervened directly in the 
welfare fund, the IFA was organized affairs of the Arab regimes since 1967, 
ill 1971. One of its earliest actions was The Egyptian masses' pressure on 
a wc".k stoppage involving nearly all of Sadat forced him into the October 
Atmore's 1,200 inmates. The leaders war. Now, in a different way, the 
crT the action were brutally beaten and masses' economic discontent forces 

accelerated the IFA's growth, 
autnorities also stepped up their 

eventually drawing up a 
of IFA members which a 

0n a warden's desk in 

t:'ansferred to other prisons-but tr'is Sadat to get aid the only way he 
knows- by further prostrating him
self before Ford and Kissinger. The 
Muslim urban masses of Beirut 
engage in bitter struggle against the 
Maronite Christian middle class and 
J<lurgeoisie-another reminder that 
the bourgeois regimes do not'''play 
sherr gB'lJnes in a vacuum. 

The Arab rulers and demagogues 
forced to talk tough and even to 

act U.S. interests from time to 
time order to keen their hold on the 
mESSeD. But the ma;ses cannot rely on 
the remaimng Arab "radicals" any 
mOTe than on Sadet. Arafat has 
G,eoifJ.ncoo the Sinai 
"Tru3 A.~rrl·vncan 
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More and more, FoYd .na hili team cut. InStead,picked up Reagan's themes. ~.~ to bail out jSect:<itary William Simon called f~Ie ordyCllts b
raj ~pending "Ii classic choice between '>enefit work
freedom and socialism. . . . It is the would hurt tl 
most important political 'choice of Ford Is
lifetime." Simon was aiming at 
right-wing grassroots base pandered 

Ford bas'!to by the right-wing Hearst papers; he ass' of him> was almost echoing William Randolph 
Rock.'efeller a . Hearst Jr.'s recent observation: "In
cans" who,evitably, our mushrooming govern
B:Lsiness. Wmime programs, proliferating widely, 
capitalists ahave led this country closer.and closer 
right-wing N,to socialism." Ford's default ·message 
therefore mcjust carried the phony populist line 
ative Northfurther, drawing the banks into the 
London Tim.line of fire: "The prlrP.ary beneficiary ists, West Geof federal aid to New',yark would be Schmidt andthe N. Y . official. . . . The secondary bourgeoisie,beneficiary would be the large invest America an ors and financial institutions who 
corporate int

purchased these securities anticipat inroads into I
ing a high rate of tax-free return." in single-hanThese hollow words can't cover the liberals into
fact that the brunt of Ford's attack IOow that h,
Ime been placed directly on the Ford, represEshoulders of working people. The East.ern fina
ban..4:s don't like having their profits anyone miss
cut, and are afraid of international Senator Cha
depression, but they are fairly secure loud noises (
that the government won't let them go the Republic
under. It's wodrers and the poor vvho tim:, Ford h,
get it in the neck. deeper

Despite H.eagaTI, :oilmon,hearst and which a
Ford's anti~stat9 rhetoric, the state'::; over and une 

a snowball' effect." role in productlon will increase. TheNational City Bank and Chase Man crisis of lead.Cont'''' from p:'l question is whose state is it, theJumped 40 percent to ,~O cents. hattan Bank speaking through the Reagan proposes "a systematic Ford will 
Hospitals were closed. City construe· Municipal Assistance Corporation's transfer of authority and resources to workers' or the capitalists'? awav from 
::on was completely stopped. A Felix Rohatyn. The country's biggest the states- a program of creative The relative size of the state se~tor V/h~t will th 
three-year wage freeze was forced on bank, San Francisco-b"sed Bank of federalism foi' America's thi.rd centu in the U.S. (and throughout the c'ase? Only 
cnunicipal unions. Mounds of trash fill America, was strongly for loan ry." He wants to shift health, capitalist world) has increased steadi· more with 
New York streets, the product of guarantees. education and welfare to the states, ly for nearly" century. Government game plan. F 
slashed garbage pick·ups. City unions Default WOU1Q hurt the financial Democrats !which he estimates will cut federal spending has especially esCalated 
have poured hundreds of millions of interests who had hundreds of millions by billion year, same schemEspending $00 per since World War II under Keynesian 
dollars into New York bonds in the sunk into city bonds. They could balance the budget and cut the policies which promised that state and Burns i: 
bureaucrats' desperate effort to prop survive this. But there were more national debt-while allowing room to spending could assure. pem18ment is for 
'lP the city at the workers' expense. severe consequences. A New Yorli:: cut individual income taxes 23 per prosperity, end unemployment and in e~ 
.1....:" ::ion contracts have been broken. City default would be quickly followed cent. elilninate depressions. complete st" 

by a New York State default, which workers. ThMore is on the way. Default or not, It wasn't government spending 
Beame plans to layoff down REAGAN'S PHONY POPULISM alone that made the post-war boom securirwould send millions more the banks 

draifi! Oilber ci ties would likewise possible, thougn. It was mainly the cutting the vHeagan admits that the states 
r()116WJimnk~rs, a city of several dominant position of U.S. capitalism as far as the}couldn't handle most of the federal 
hundred thollsand just north of New following the war. its ability to r:Lie in have finprograms. bpt predicts lhaL "the 
York City, hiis just'escaped defliult'l,y imperialist super'profits, eXplQit cheapsurviving progrnms" would run 

ia"t-Im,,'niit.ii transfusion. Massa foreign labor and. dictate trad'e terr'ms ,fcc 
to the rest of the world. The increase in

better. He couples the anti..centralist 
just after Ford's theme with more explicit populist (

the size of the state sector' ..'asit w.ill appeals, such as tbis demagoguery: hellnecessary for the Capitalists-the'PJIliIllLdelphia is in "The simple fact is the producing class 
state directed capital to the largestreaction in this nation is being drained of its 
corpomtions especially through amrsis real. subsistence by the non..producers The chief,
spending, where cost-plus contracts t:broke the the taxpayers am being victimized by c~ass in its 

His decision to themeant guaranteed prolits. It step",oothe tax' consumers." yv;orking 
was indefensible in to bail out giant corporations"on theThls crap out of the mouth of one of Roman dictu' 

verge of bankruptcy (Lockheed, PennU.S. ruling class the best friends of big business and Preferring t, 
allies. Central, etc.). These were the real'aims appearing tD 

's speech, the Bank of sLate spending, not aid to the aspirations o! 
a "study" which working class-and they were fi ruling class 

an attack on Ford. Bank of nanced by imperialism. Services levers are atalready gone. benefiting the working ciass werewarned that "lack of confi 'section ofAnd evelJ'one for drops irrthe buckot compared to these,following a default co{;ld against the 4Rr)-ckefeller. Beame, Governor C2.rey, and they were gran ted as concessionstrigger a reaction throughout Euro sexual ,the banks, and (ciespite moans and to try to coopt the wodcing class sndpean money markets that could rock 'ivorking clasgwaM) the bureaucrats. Shanker dampen its struggle.the internatibnal monetary system strengthen caexplained to his Delegate AsseIl1bly, and bring on depression. In .oppositiuTr.is is a depression and in a G.Q.P. BRAINSHOllTAGE_If idiot J"ord thought that the ruliIlg -"-power of the . depmssion..the..workers have.tg...lose." aasswoUId let 'him 'get away }Vith Reagan and Ford to the cont"2.ry, have the po"
instant depression, he's learning the the capitalist class v,rill not turn the BTARGET: ;'ilEW YORK hard way. Even the capitalists he clock back to the eight.eenth century. power ( 

1'here have bee" cutbacks in most wants to cultivate outside the Eastern Not the capitalists who fatten them.. sciollsness, dE 
major cities and throughout the establishment (many of whom are selves on defense .contracts, nor the One of the m' 
industrial states. But Nevl York was spoken for by the Bank of America) REAGAN CAMPAIGNING: HI. solid truckers and railroads who get heavy aries is thereD: 
hit the hardest. The public employee know' that they have nothing to gain Impport terdiell Ford, who moves right to federal subsidies, nor the banks who class to fight
unions were the major obstacles to the from 10k bottom falling out of the. try to undercut cx~m()vie star with rake in huge profits by tradung each. other.

! 8tb-centwy poiM-Le8.io~,-U'geois pla::1, and New economy>As we go to press, FederalYork's government securities-none of the One major
r:::ccnicipal UfelOns ;qere the of Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns is worst enemeies of the working class is key seetions of the bov.rgeoisie would disunity is i 

If they could ::,e defeated, would clmnging )ojs position on federal aid to geared to building a right-wing base go for that. The few leading Republi, workers of ( 
be mc:ch easier to ram it down the New York, while House Republican among farmers and unorganized work growth of thecans who take Reagan's rhetoric 
throats of other cities and states. And leader and Arizona Congressman John ers in the South and Southwest, seriously "question whether he has the corporations h, 
if the public employee unions could be Rhodes has come out for federal loan among the urban petty-bourgeoisie intellectual capacity to serve as internationall.! 
broker:, the ruling class would have guarantees. Rockefeller says that Ford and on the upper middie-c1ass suburbs President," acc()rding to Time r::lsga.. The multina ti( 
'J.."";-len. a stEju; i.r:_:'/{) the entirE: trade is now reconsidering pis position. The by attacking "Big Government," zine. But most know that the talk is if:r enterprises
u.:--,~on mo~e:r::t:::_ '"I"he capitalists t-..ave dom'nant se<:.tors of the ruling class "welfare chiselers," etc. Ford's right jive, just like Ford's warnings of one (or oeCB 

succesS!:;_!. ':/) far, thank:3 !.C t.he are jatvering Ford's mageuver into shift in part comes from ;-lis running 
"creeping socialism" sidG by side \vith countries wille 

=ging cc)llaboration of ";'ew York's the ground. scared of Reagan's appeal. 
his massive expansion of federaL spread through 

unlGD bUiPAucrats. Their capitulations Ford's strategy is based directly 'On Even before his October 29 speech. especially defense, spending. order to be cl 
have tJ2€J:; detailed iT: past issues of partisan politics. Ronald Reagan has. Ford was moving right too rapidly for The break-up of the post-war boom, materials. to 
~ Tf)J.'FtL been undercutting Ford's bid for tloe Northe,'ll RepUblicans. In the past two caused by the falling rate of profit. and regio!1a! markel 

1976 Eepuolir...an presidential nomir;,E!.~ months Ford bas tried tD cut back m2.rked by increased international o( differing v 
tion Reagan has a strong base of school food stamps. aid to competition, m881ns that the <-LT.S. nc L1rganization, 
sUIJ;)()r0 the South: as a Ford aide education, Security ir..creases longer czn spread around concessions e nfcrtunatelY-1 
""served: "Reagan's support is hard. and health programs. giving the to the workers on the scale of the no developmenl 
and Ford'. is soft. A good showing in Democrats a picnic for '76 in the sixties while .till fattening corporate organization t.o 

primaries by ~ .l'Oulci . ha,v~ iAdustrial .8,ta.tes. '. ~ p,rofits.l!\It the ~t4te ~tqrwillnoHl!l and flexibility ( 

ROCKY MEDITATES: Rockefelk>r split with Ford ro Ie"'! Eaotern estaiDlio_ent agam.t 11'.,.1 nod 
P.eag"". 

the whole 
Wall lobbied 

Stt~ F'i..r'5t 
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" and more, Ford ana his teem 
.up ReagaB's themes. 'I'reuw:r 

William Simon called led&:ring U a classic choice betWeen 
n and socialism. . . . It· is the 
~ politic:al'cl>oice of my 
~" Simon was aiming at the 
ing grassroots base pandered 
:Ie right-wing H<llU'St papers; he 
oost echoing William Randolph 
Jr.·s recent observation; "In

f.. our m.ushrooming govern
rograms. proliferating widely, 
:! thls country closer=d closer 
tlism." Foro's default message 
rr'.ed the phony populist lin£ 
&a";.ng the banks into the 

tk"e: •"The prirDary beneficiary 
a1 aid to New York would be 
'. official. , . . The secondary 
STY would be the large invest· 
I .fiBmrial institutions who 
ed these securities anticipat· 
gh rate of tax-free return. " 
ho&w woros can't cover the 

t the brunt of Ford's attack 
;n placed directly on the 
.,. of working people. The 
00' t .like ha"ing their profits 
i are afraid of international 
on, but they are fairly secure 
g""wnment woo't let them go 
;'8 wmers and the poo<' who 

ttoe neck. 
; ~ :sunon,.Bearst and 
.ti-state rhetoric, the state's 
rodu<:tion will increase, The 
is whose state is - it, the 
or the capitalists"'/ • 
stive me of the state sector' 
:J.s. Iand throughoot the 
wuridlhas increased steadi

>rly a century. Government 
has espedaBy esCalated 

dd War II under Keynesian 
ffiicD promised that state 

could assrare. permanent 
r, ead ~ and 
~ 
;n't ~ spending 
t .made the post-war boom 
ti>oogn.. It was mainly the 
pooilion of U.S. eapi:talism 
the war, its ability to rake in 
&super-profits, exploit cheap 
Doc <md dictate trade ternls 
of the world. The increase in 
of the state sector· was 

fu!: the Capitalists-the 
eted eapi:ta1 to the largest 
os especia1ly through arms 
where cost-plus eontrncts 
~ profits. It stepped 
tit giant corporntioos-on the 
~ (Lockheed. FenCl 

...=.;:--::=-=-0:::-~ SE:-,.,·i,'2-eS 

::c':: -;;,-.-:::-~~':'?:.g :-1.2.55 ";':;;;-:'5 
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cut.lnsteoid, it will beincreaed to try contraets-pension plans will be re
to bail out faltering apitalists. 'the. negotiated to cut benefits in violation 
on1y cUts being in programs that of 'existing contracts, work. rules 
':>enefit workers. New York default provisionselimlnated. the works. 
would hurt the capitalists, aDd that's George Meany and' the AFL-Cl:O 
why Ford is being fOI.ted toknudde bureaucracy take exception. to the. 
under. loan-guarantee plans. They azgue that 

Ford has succeeded in making an it amounts to union-busting.!lince the 
ass of himself. He. has alienated proposed legislation incorporates pro
Rock;efelIer and the, "hberal Republi visions to break ~ting union 
cans" who represent Wall Street, contracts. And they:re .right: . 
Bnsiness Week'and knowledgeable But do they propose a· course of 
capitalists across 'the eountry, the action for the workers? Ofcourse not. 
right·wing New York Daily News and 
therefore most grass-roots conserv
ative Northeast Republicans, the 
London Times and the British capital
ists, West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt and the Western European 
bourgeoisie, and'~even the Bank of 
America and the 
corporate intereSts, Without making 
inroads into Reagan, he has succeeded 
in single-handedly -jelling RepubIican 
liberals into opposition. Rockefeller, 
now thst he' has openly split with , 
Ford, represents one pole speaking for 
Eastern finance capital,. and in case 

.anyone missed the .point Maryland 
Senator Charles Mathias is making 
loud noises about opposing' Ford for 
the Republican presidential· nomina
tion. Ford has overnight divided his 
party, deepened divisions in the ruling 
class which are being hastily papered 
over and underIined~e ruling class's 
crisis of leadership.. 

Ford will almost certainly shift 
away from his position on default. 
What will thia mean for the working 
class? Only that they are faced once 
morewiththec--capitaIists' original 
game plan. For weeks, Congressional 
Democrats have been pushing the 
same scheme that Rhodes advocates 
and Burns is moving towards. This 
plan is for loan guarantees to New 
York in exchange for placing . a 
com.plete stranglehold on New .York 

. workers. The plan 
banks' security while Ji~,;~1'~~:i;~i
Cutting the workerS' 1 

Against International layoffs 
as far as they can go. A 
will,have final authority should. 

of the en. tirB society. the 
class !:lakes use of whatever 

Recently, impact of the world-
vnd6 €eonomi.c crisis has intensified. 

~eve:r3 are }ts disposal to set one 
section of !"ne oppressed masses 

on their con
~:.:-:·J~r:eSS. de:.e~i:n.at:o!1 and unity. 
~,:-:~ :i~ :::aj0Y tasks of :revolution~ 
2.T::.85: ~3 :':--~8F.::fG,re VD :1TIir;y the WGZ-L'l.g 

22~:~ :-:-"J .=:::g_i: ::-.e::- eI'!.€r::2),· rather thar:. 

others. Racial, national 
distinctions within the 

manipuIsted to 
rule. 
the wealth and 

""'Jitili"ts. the' workers 
the DDwer position in 

But their ability to wield 
:=",:,v;er dep-en_Qs 

NY tea.bers tab over B~klyn .!Iridge to protest 
cuts. Bureaucrats ha.ve throttled militaut rauks, 
made bourgeois success possfble 80 far. 

. How can the workers take them 
~Arifi",~Jv'I If there is. no alternative put 

the loan-gttarantee 
and the wotkers

immediate 

for international 
against the 

mt,ltinationalco!~c>r~ltlrrn".One 

New 
is instrnc~ 

GI"",,· 
stoff, " subsidiary of the 
Dutch-based chemical combine, 
Enka Glantzstoff, which specializes in 
synthetic fibers, plans to eliminate 
much of its nylon and rayon produc
tion in seven plants in the Nether~ 
;.ands, West Gennany and Belgium. 
This cutback on that 
the company $200 its 
fiber prODuction in the first nine 

of this year) moons the koss of 
jobs. 

under the pressure of 
they represent, have 

Charging tha t 
ejming to move 

areas outsid.e 
are lower, 

2. number 01 

meBtings reach a common position 
::1egotiations v'lith the 

radical unions. led 
XVV in the 

of the workers' pressure. For example, 
in early 1972 when Enka Glanzstoff 
attempted t() close a polyester plant iIi 
Breda, Netherlands as part of a 
Hreorganization, ,,' it !net with fierce 
resistance. The Dutch workers seized 
the and were supported in this· 

by unions in Belgium and West 
Germ~aElY· The reorganization plan 
was C8.nceHeu. 

The 

0~U"ll"C-'."" unions in several coun.~ 
tries. An Akzo Hwodd council" 
been formed to watch the 
"nd ccordinE!te 
recently the Federation 
was prepared. to call for protest strikes 
and boycotts against Akzo in several 
countries. 

The company has struggled luri· 
ously against tlilese developments. At 
stake is the possibility of official 
"",os,muo'" of an international union 
Im'"'''Hm,, committee. Recognition of 

8. committee is a precedent Enka 
and i.ts Aha and. the rest of the 

do not want to sst. 
involved. 

the 

though 

undermine their efforts to set '\vorl-cers 
of different count-ries at each cthe:"s 
t.hroats. 

Vi-'on 
sociaEst
effective 

oppose the loan guatantee bill.with its 
union-busting provisions, but it m1U!t 
couple this op~tioti with a workers' 
solutiop. This means' demanding mi
mediate.m.pleme!1tation ·of.the follow_ 
ing: Cancel the debt, in New"York and . 
across the country.' ileStm:e all cut 
jobs and serviees and eXpand thelXl by 
Jaunehing a crash. public works 
Pl'9gram, at union w8ges and under 
union. control, . to rebuild the. dying 
cities and provide millions of jobs. Cut' 
the work week to 30 hours .With no cUt 

itl pay to proyide millions . of 
fresh jobs-jobs for all. All 
costs to come from the banks. 

. and corporations, not the work
_ers. 

Right now, in New York 
City, the attacks could be 
@feated :t;hJ,:ollgh__tbe. trade 
unions taking the lead in 
building for a citywide general 
strike against the layoffs and 
cutbacks, New York is still a 
powerful union town. Only 
disunity sown by, the bureau
crats makes defeat possible. 
The New York bureaucrats 
have tslked about a citywide 
general strike periodically, but 
their hollow words have been 
exposed time and again by then
capitulations. New York work
ers must put them on the spot 
and demand that the general 
strike be built for immediately 
(last month's Torch detsiled 
the tsctics needed to insure the 
strike's success), 

. t5ecause tne entire working 
class has a stake in' the fate of 
the New York workers, the 
trade union movement must 
throw its national support 
behind the New York workers. 
This means that the trade 

union movement must provide the 
worke';" with their own political 
alternative. There.can be no support 
for the Democrats' loan-guarantee 
scheme, which is the strategy of the 
capitslist class. Without its own 
political party, the workers are left 

extended. The union bureaucrats, 
whose ideology is class collaboration, 
have every intention of sabotaging 
this struggle; if outright obstruction 
is not possible. they vIHl 
these tactics to increase 

Internationa! contracts vlit-h ur.ifO?ffi 
strike dates are the Zlext step L'1. 
strugg-IB. 

for international 
be left on the leve.! 

workers can be turned into struggle 
to defend the jobs of EUTOPeEI1 

workers rrt the expense of 'ii/or-kers in 
l1nrlp,crle,,,pln~,prl countries. To PE'8V8::1t 

this the must 

WO'rlCI-Wl(Je wage rat2s G.:1c. 

full employment would cut the g7o;"~I}C 
out from under the capitalist class end. 

,	IHlIY to Meeny:s posturing. ReJY;ng on 
th*! Democrats.meaDl! relying on union 
busters. ~ ,unions will be broken 
......... actlon is taken quicld:Y. 

BUILD A LABoR PARTYI 

Right now, th~ unions should 
call a Conaress of L><bor tAl deal with 
the emergency ~. This is union: 
busting, and it is a savage campaigD. 
to drive down all workers. An 
emergency Congress of the trade 
unions and t\le oppressed and unor
ganized workers is needed immed
uitely to put forward the w()rkers' 
program to solve the crisis, It should 
lAunch a polit.i~al party of the working 
class-a labor party- to provide the 
Y/'orkers with a vehicle to fight for 
their needs. so that they doiI.'tllave..to 
choose the "lesser evil" of the 
union-busting Democratic Party. The 
labor party could immediately' fight 
for the program to defend and expand. 
jobs and services, and would 9rganize 
the tens of millions of workers to beat 
the capitslist attempt to tear up 
contracts and smash the unions. 

Revolutionary socialists demand 
Jhat the trade unions lead a city-wide 
general strike against cutbacks and 
layoffs in New York and launch a 
.nation-wide labor party right now. We 
fight fOr the labor party w aoopt a 
revolutionary program, but call im· 
mediately for the labor party as a 
political united front- both for the 
defensive unity needed right now, and 
so that we can demonstrate the need 
for a revolutionary party in ·struggle. 
This is the road forward for the 
working class. the way for the workers 
to defend their mterests. And by' 
demonstrating how the workers can 
defend themselves, that the workers 
can fight back and win, in the course 
of this struggle revolutionaries can 
and will demonstrate to the mass of 
workers, that socialist revolution is 
urgently needed and that a revolu. 
tionary party must be built. "-......" 
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"c ..ecu~,ons 
.SEND LETTERS TO: P.O. BOX 5.82, TIMES SQUARE STATION, 	 took that opportunity to expressDear Comrades, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036 . them. Anothet article I was glad to see 

was the one on the UAW's "protect
Some observations on the October 

15 Torch: your Livernois Five article 
was pretty much of a gem. I t was very ionist" line. It always' surprises me 
factual and clear and th", political how few people question that line. 
analysis was clear and convincing, I M"ybe your article will cut into thatClass Strugg~ UWI 
guess I would have changed some passive acceptance: 

(Name withheld)Dear Comrades. 	 the lessons of this victory and expressions, such as "their rage 
BostonA clear, victQ:yr was :recently won in continue to build united action for the burned white-hot" in an article about 

the Coalition of Labor Union Women national convention in December. The racism, but that's (again) a minor 
:CLLTW), as a first step in defeating RSL has launched a united front to stylistic consideration. Reply: 

We agree with the criticism of Hiethe red-baiting policies of the present open CLUW, defeat red·baiting, and - The editorial on terrorism was a 
editorial that condemned the politicalleadership of that organization. I am turn CLUW into a fighting organiza welcome analysis, and contained some 
executions in Spain. The bourgeoisiewriting t{) The Torch to ,ensure that tion. This united front, if actually new (to me) information on the 
does indeed seek to exploit sympathy_the 4essonsof this.llictory..are general supported by all revolutionaries and Spanish executions. I would add one 

ized to further the struggle to defeat militants in CLUW, can make the point: it seems terrorism often arouses for terrorist victims to mount anti 

the GL UV'l bureaucrats mice and for orgapJzation more than the bureau people's sympathy for the "victims," communist repressive campaigns for 

all. cratic shell, controlled and maimed by turns them against political struggle "order." This is one of 'the main 
reasonsIn the middle I received a the likes of Madar, that it is today. and to demands for "law and order." I why revolutionary socialists 

letter from Olga steting that Join the Committees for & Glas)3 suppose it scares them; they realize oppose the use of isolated terrorist 
:c.y membership in CLUW' was Struggle CLUW which has adopted they as well as anyone else could have acts as a tactic, w'hile defending 

h""1valid, as I was not a member of this RSL. proposal! Defeat the bureau been injUl'ea liiS a passerby in 8l left-wing terrorists from the bourgeois 

Local 645, UAW. Madar did not cratic leadership in GLUW! terrorist act. state and idBIltifying with their brave 
substantiate this charge, nor did she Comradely, The points you did make are opposition to the capitalist butchers. 
give any reason for checking in the Rhonda Levine important; however; I'm glad you The Editor 
first place-other than stating that 
she had been "casually leafing 
through applications." 

I had been a member of Wayne 
County CLUW for over three months; Americans treat 
and as a supporter of the RSL I had 
consistently fought against the stu· Dear Torch, strategic Eritrea, conspired to federate Africa. American advisors and Zionist 
ling ofCLUVV by Madar and Co. Upon Recent reports show that two Eritrea with Ethiopia. In this way the instructors equip and train Ethiopian 
receiving this letter full of falsifi· American ,military personnel have U.S. would consolidate its hold in security agents and counter
cations, I immediately wrote an open bOOn "kidnapped" from the U.s. Eritrea and the Horn of Africa while insurgency unite. U.S. bombs, napalm 
letter to members of Wayne County military bases of Kagnew Station in its neD-colony, Ethiopia, would get and planes have so far resulted in the 

.ChUW, seeking support against Ma- Asmara by the Eritrean liberation "access'to the sea"-Eritrea. Thus, it levelling down of more than 150 
,dar's lies. I was and still am a member fighters. In July of this year ·two was the U.S. that spearheaded a villages, the massacre of more than 
sf Local 645. I had suffered a American "civilian" technicians were resolution at the U.N. in 1950 to 5?,OOO innocent E:-itJ'eans, in the 
disability, had filed a grievance over captured by the fighters from the federate Eritrea with Ethiopia-which displacement of 500,000 civilians. 
a year ago, anc. sent a letter to the same base. In August, another two ran counter to the Eritrean people's 150,000 of whom are languishing in 
lucalleaders of 645 requesting proof of Americans were killed by a land mine expressed desire for complete inde refugee camps in the Sudan, while the 
:r.y status after the ~vIadar letter was near the base. What is behind the pendence. Shortly after the Federal. rest are sheltered bei')ind the liberation 
received. This request was ignored by captUre of U.S. military personnel in Act was executed in 1952, the U,S, fighters inside Eritrea. 
the local bureaucrats for two Eritrea?' and Ethiopia signed a "Defense Pact" The present nulltary. junta of 
months. 'F" than two decades, the U.S. in 1953, which granted the U.S. Ethiopia, or, the Derg, despite its 

The open to ''the most consistent and military bases in Eritrea. Among anti-imperialist and socialist procla
.<?,CLUW members __ supporter of feudal Ethi- which is the $70 miLlion notorious mations, continues to get-military aid 

-'Sl:or,tly thereafter I v~;{;~~?J.~~1f2' 'opi . pansionist policy and war Kagnew Station. from the U.S.-only this time at a 
from the 645 bUTeaClcrats s of aggression.in· Eritrea. Since Lhe war The Station in Asmanl. the higher figure than the p"eViOllS feuda: 

"'ost:" started in "1961, the UB. has .been base COIning under "increasing government. VllhHe the previous gov~ 
demand difectly and indirectly, in attack by liberation fighters, is not a ernment ·received_ $10 million a year 

•thwart and suppress simple nlilitary "communications" over the last two decades in military 
aid, the fascist "socialist" goveminent 
(Derg i is currently getting 353 miilion 
in mili tary hardware. and over the last 
year or so it received an ~dditional $35 
million "credits." Since the escalation 
of the fighting in February, the U.S. 

was WJ1Wm,ml has been airlifting millions of dollars 
line 3.:1d would worth of ammunition. Tanks and 
Stated openly armored cars daily continue to be 
proetice any her -unloaded at the Eritrean port of 

'" actions. It was not until-pressure was 	 Assab. On June 26, 1975, President 
0:1 her from CLUI',' chapters Ford authorized the Secretary of State 

agreed "investigate~" can to provide the Ethiopian military
F-Jr 	over three mont"!:.s. supporters junta with $25 millioI'. for military
,he RSL alor:z wilt '):her GLUW hardware and to furnish it with F-5 

=;dants and ~ of left lean consul at As~ jets, which the President tenned as 
-organizations '''led fight against- mara, did take "required by the nation"l inte~e~t -of 
Madar to force the exposure of her place in the past. the United States"! While this shows 

.corrupt att.empt to drive out, one by Over the years of the ever-deeper criminal involvement 
one, those who opposed her. This case fighting several 	 of the U.S. in the Ethiopian war of 
was the firs::. show of united action bv Americans were 	 aggression against Eritrea. at theEritr~ Liberation Front soldiers. 8.rmed fer struggle againstthe left, a course RSL supporters had even among the Ethiopiu junta and U.S. imperitilism. same time, it clearly exposes the 

since the of CLUW. human casualties anti-imperialist socialist pretence of 
only left :.'-,at did not suffered by E th- the Derg. In fact this shows that the 

"cf'port the in its colonial war against the 	 fascist Derg is objectively a true U.S.base, as is presented to-the world. The
Socialist Workers people. These incidents base, among other things, kept Labs imperialist agent in that part of 
S~A'P supporters !:0 vote at all! should not be looked at in isolation on liberation movements, such as Africa. The U.S,. confident of the 
Ne'w Ycrk SViP supporters motivated from the designs and activities of U.S. FRELIMO, PAICG, even Viet service it will get from its client- the 
their abstentior: with "this is a local imperialism in the region in general N am... and continues to keep tabs on fascist junta- has made it clear that it 
issue. and in Eritrea in particular. the Palestinian, Omani, Eritrean still intends to stay in Eritrea. 

Last w'Xk I received a letter from U.s. mvolvement in }<;ritrea dates liberation movements as well as on the Though the Ethiopian military 
the leaders of lJAW Local 645, stating back to the 1940's when the-British, Arab world. American personne1 and junta, equipped lock, stock and barrel 
:~.?~ XYJi; only Was r-y grievance the the~ colonizers of Eritrea, aBowed "civilianH teehllicians assigned t.o the ,,-ith U.S. military equipment and 

~ '. _' nd">' t};j t wor:: -" 8: 7,'ictorv for U.S. the use of Radio Marina base worle very closely wit!1 the gadgets and advised 8l,1d trained by
~~LlTV/ rnilith;;~-:_ t_~s pr~ved. ('(}::-:;r:;_:"Hucations facilities Asmara, Ethlopico.D troops in the waf of Zionists, is redoublb.g its effort, to 

::'18 RAF base in Gura. However, aggression in Erit.rea. It is due tD t~s crush the Eritrean struggle, it contin
until 1950 that the c.s. hostile and d~lrect military involve ues to suffer·hurniliating defeat at the 
be directly involvcd ~in ment that the iiberation fighters have hands of the liberation fighters. As 

Eritrea. When the question Df how to be€n forced to take action against the U.S. planes continue' to bomb villages 
dispose of " I Lalian" Eritrea was miEtHey personnel. and kill innocent Eritre~ns, the 
brought to the U.]\;. General Assem	 liberation fighters continue 'to enjoy 
bly, the U.S., together with other 

aid to Ethiopia reached more 
minion, 

Over the last twenty year~.S. popular support and win ever hlghe:r 
imperialist powers, in order to safe confidence of the entire population. 

economic- int-"2TT'~:ts 2nd more than ~la ~.f of 'Th1 countrysidt' is ande~ the total 
politknl in "aid" to next page 
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The following is an excerpt from a longer. work written .in 
Boston during the height of the racigl tensjunsthis year. It's 
author, Doug, is a reguwr Teader of The Torch. In addition to 
./eHers.,'the 'i.,ditors welcome manuscripts of all sorts from its 
readers. 

From the veins of smoke they rain 
the little droplets of people . 
from the. Cloud·closed. sky the people rain 
from the u-gpdoors of their wretched origins 
they fall with nooses'. around their becks 

. the rain of ropes coils up mountainously 
a rain of ro~ and human flesh. 

Kings of the mountain 
survey the brave world 
and their bodies quBke. 
Kings on the. mountain 
of the flesh of' the world 
open their mouths 
as if they were flowers 
and utter the sweet words 
of freedom, democracy, and justice. 

Justice among us walks as a long.evil word 
justice throws a long jaw of teeth across our streets 
justice seals up in secret rooms its evil work 
and openly plants its stench among us 
justice trots on a leash 
with a. long evil license at its neck 
and a long v:elvet tongue between its lips. 

Democracy trembles when we 'move over it 
our voices stronger than wind 
democracy's fat lips cover toothless jaws 

, its 'quicksand mouth 
says yes to anything, 
a slithering ,cheat 
who'll try ~,buy one of us off 

the proceeds it robbed from the rest of us. 

under free enterprise 

to send their children to 
their children will be taught 

affor~chools 
butpti!st, . few collapsing buildings we have left 
n()t'?li~lr'the best schools, openly called private, 
!>utA,y'ith :the worst. 

.When one's'ribs crack under the brutal boots 
'w:hen one's rifle-less • hands dig at the bloody curb 
',helpless under the tide of hooded snouts 
one's peaceful.intentions snap' 
like a ring pulled I;lloodily out of one's ,nose 
leaving one''With a new and awesome freedom. 
When the eyes of the kings 
survey the ,brave,world 
their hearts leap like scared rabbits, 
when.the kings of the mountain 
letth'cir justice loose among us 
ourdlmd clutter the streets, 
we, t/i'e mountain of flesh, 
the. wage-slaves . on whom the kings rest, 
~e::will make our own justice, 
our,oWn democracy, 
and when we 1I:J.ove, 
~he kings'Jof the sinking mountain 
wilJ, toss: like wooden ships 
imwieldly on the surface of· a sea'gone unwieldy 
an explosive _Sea 
that punches boats down. 
When we move ' 
their.Iif"'preservers of dollars 
will send them to tbe bottom of our world 
and the last finaLfiowilrs 
of hypOCrisy that bubble from their lips 
will move us less than their lonellness 
their decay , 
their' obsolescence,· 
Their criminal privileges are more eloquent 
then speeches. 

From high in the saddle 
[;he kings speak their epitaph 
when they tell us 

,<.'.1I)ly;\;AeAt:survivo, 
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